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Abstract

Lebel Township covers an area of 93 km^l (36 square miles) and is 

centred about Latitude U3 0 09'tf and longitude 79 0 57'W. The township 

is east of Kirkland Lake in the district of Timiskaming, Ontario. 

Southern portions of the township, most of which were unmapped, 

wera mapped. The geology of the entire township is described in 

this report.

Bedrock in the map-area is of Early Precambrian (Archean) age, and 

forms part of the Superior Structural Province of the Canadian 

precambrian Shield. Surficial deposits consist of Pleistocene 

glacial, glaciofluvial, and glaciolacustrine deposits. Subdivisions 

of the Early Precambrian {Archean) rocks include Keewatin-type, 

Timiskaming-type, and related "Algoman" rocks. These rocks consist 

of basic and acid mata volcanics, aietasediments, and iron foriation 

that are intruded by ultrabasic to acid igneous rocks. Other parts 

of the Kirkland Lake area, as well as Lebel Township, are unique 

because Timiskaming-typa patassium-rich trachytes are exposed 

there.

These alkalic metavolcanics and related intrusive rocks, as well as 

Timiskaining-type metasedimants, are representative of the 

Tioiiskaming-Belt of deformed rocks that extends east from

(x O





Matachewan and Kanogaiai to the Ontario-Quebec Inter provincial 

Boundary near Larder Lake. Hacks of the Timiskaiing deforced belt 

apparently formed in an island-arc environment. Fluviatile depa 

are widespread. In Lebel Township the Timiskaroing-type rocks have 

been subdivided into six possible stages of volcanic activity 

consisting of five tuff bands and interbedded lavas, and 

metasediments.

Soli, silver, and copper have been obtained from the quartz veins
-Gi

anoptockworks which occur in the Ximiskaming-type rocks and related

"Algoman" rocks. Only industrial minerals from Lebel Township are 

currently used such as sand, and gravel. Groundwater is extracted 

from the Pleistocene eskars. Gull Lake is the reservoir for the 

municipality of Kirkland Lake. Production of iron ore is planned in 

the future. A sustained high price for gold might stimulate further 

production from known deposits which are not economic to mine at 

U.S. per ounce,

Geology of Lebel Township

District of Timiskaming

by

H. L. Lo velH
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Introductionion^^

Lebel Township is located east of Teck Township. The mining 

communities of Kirkland Lake (see Photo 1) and Swastika are 

situated in Teck Township. Kirklaad Lake (population about 15,000, 

and the largest community in the District of Timiskaming) extends 

into the west central part of Lebel Township, and the small 

community of King Kirkland is in the central part of that township 

(see Photo 1), Highway 66 and a branchline of the Ontario Northland 

Railway that connects Swastika, Ontario with Noranda, Quebec, 

extend generally eastward across Lebel Township from Kirkland Lake. 

Access routes within the township are good; they consist of mining 

roads, logging roads, trails, and lakes; most of ttie lakes can be 

reached by road.

Electric power transmission lines from the substation in Kirklaad 

Lake go east and south across Lebal Township, The natural gas 

distribution system that serves Kirkland Lake reaches the western 

boundary of Lebel Township, and the branch pipeline to the Adams 

Iron Mine extends to within one mile (1.6 km) of the southeastern 

part of Lebel Township.



The mineral production of Lebel Township is modest compared to that 

froqi Teck Township to the west, and Gauthier Township to the east. 

However, gold,, silver, and copper have been produced, and iron ore
a.

in the south\estern part of LeDel Township is planned to be minad A-

by the Adams mine operation of Dominion Foundaries and Steel 

Limited.

Field flork

Field work was done in 1969 to complete the detailed mapping of 

Lebel Township, and theraby contribute to the new province-wide 

program of regional development, as the program pertains to the 

proposed planning area to be centred on Teck Township. The field 

work from 1936 until 1940, inclusive, was done as part of the 

mapping of the Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake gold belt. The 1936-1940 

mapping was dons on the scale 1 inch to 100 feet (1:1 200) , using 

plane tables and alidades, with the final map at the scale 1 inch 

to 1000 feet {1:12,000). The mapping done during 1969 covered that 

part of Lebel Township not previously mapped .during the period 1936 

to 1940. The 1969 mapping was done using air photographs at the 

scale 1 inch to 1,320 feet (1:15,840) to identify outcrops (see Map 

P.992)in back pocket). Ail of thea were investigated in the field.
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Previous Geological Jfork

Lebel and other townships were mapped in connection with the report 

"Tha Kirkland Like ani Swastifa gold areas 11 by A. G. Burrows and 

Percy E. Hopkins, 1924, A strip, about 1/2 mile (0.8 km) wide on 

the west side of Lebel Township, is included in a lap which has a 

scale of 1 inch to 600 feet (1:7,200) accompanying the report on 

the "Kirkland Lake gold area" by Burrows and Hopkins; 1920. A map 

on a scale of 1 inch to 2,640 feat (1:31,680) accoipaaies tha 

report on "Lebel and Gauthier Townships" by Hopkins, 1923. Small 

areas of Lebel TownshTp are included on maps accompanying the 

report on the "Kirkland Lake gold area" by E.W. Todd 1928.

Topography



The northern boundacy of Lebel Township is about 2 miles (3.2 

south of the height-of-la nd separdting the James Bay watershed froia 

St. Lawrence River watershed. Although outcrops constitute about 30 

percent of Lebel Township, in most areas the topographic relief is 

not great. The lowest elevation is in the creek, bed near the

southwestern corner of the township (lass than 300 o (1000 faet)
{

abova sea level) and the highest point is at the fire tover south 

( of Crystal Lake (more than 400 u (1,300 feet) abova sea level). The 

drainage is consequent because it is controlled mainly by bedrock: 

structures such as the Lonj Lake Fault Zone (see Hap 53A in ftacLean 

( 1956).

(
Natural Resources

i

The original forest cover has been cut for sawlogs and firewood,
\

and some areas have been barned, particularly in the eastern part 

( of the township, most of the tree growth now is second-growth

poplar, spruce, jackpine, and birch. Lebel Township is near the
(.

northern limit of growth of white and red pines, and a few majestic 

( specimens of these trees exist in the southwestern part of the 

township.

Victoria, McTavish, and jull Lakes form the reservoirs supplying 

water to the community of Kirkland Lake. SuEmer cottages are built 

on the shores of Crystal and Jordan Lakes.



Wildlife includes moose, fox, muskrat, partridge, md ducfc. Beaver 

is plentiful in the map-area.

Genaral Geology

Lebel Township is in a mobile belt (Ridler 1969, p. 107) forming 

part of the Archean "Abitibi 11 belt composed of metavolcanics, 

metasediments, and intrusive rocks that extend fron southwest of 

Timmins, Ontario, to Chibougamau, Quebec (Goodwin 1966). The main 

rock types are summarized in table 1.

Precambrian

Early Precambrian (Archean)

Keewatin-Type Metavolcanics and Metasediments

Keewatin-type lavas and sedimentary rocks were first identified in 

the map-area by Burrows and Hopkins (1914, p.4). Ttie Keewatin-typa 

lavas are not abundant. The largest areas form a belt 1.6 km (1 

mile) wide in the northern part of Lebel Township, and about 2.6 

km2 (1 square mile) in the southwestern part of Lebel Township. The 

Keewatin-type lavas are basalt and andesite, and flow tops contain 

pillows that are on an average 0.6 m (2 feet) long (Maximum length 

2.4 m; 8 feet). Weathered surfaces are pale greenish-grey and fresh 

surfaces are greenish-gray (chloritized) in the northern belt, and



4
greenish-black (amphiboletized) in the southwestern part of Lebal

( Township near the Lebel Syenitic Stock.

She Keewatin-type sedimentary rocks include volcanic breccia, 

agglomerate, tuff, and icon formation. These rocks occur north of 

HcTavish Lake, aast of mils-post IV on the Lebel-Morissette 

township line, arid near the contact of the Lebel Syenitic Stock. 

Hany of the Keewatin-type sedimentary rocks have distinct laminae 

of fairly consistent strike. According to HacLean (1956, p.10) most 

of the fine detritus was washed dowa from bedrock surfaces, with 

little transportation; some of the fine and much of the coarse 

material was dropped directly into the water.

The weathered surfaces of the tuff, agglomerate, and volcanic 

breccia are greenish grey, and are pitted or bumpy, depending on 

the nature of the fragments. Fresh surfaces are pale green, with, 

in many places, indistinct pale pink fragments or angular black 

fragments. In the agglomerate are angular fragments of pink 

volcanic material that are an average of 0.15 Ei (1/2 foot) long 

(maximum 0.9 m; 3 feet). Sasad mainly on the following whole-rock 

chemical analyses; MacLaan (1956, p.9) concluded that Kaewatin-typa 

lavas and clastic sedimentary rocks are derived from the same 

igneous source and possible from the same eruption.

Oxide, sulphide, and carbonate facies of Algoma-type iron formation 

(Gross 1965, p.8U; Plate IIC) have been identified in the southern



part of Label Township, dost of the iron formation is low grade. 

Soma of tha ore at t ha AdatBs Mine, for example, contains less than 

the minimum amount of iron (15 percent) required to constitute iron 

formation, according to some defiui tions (AGI Glossary 1972, 

p.372). The petrology and composition of the oxide facies of tha 

Boston Township iron formation, which extends into Lebel Township, 

have been described by Dubuc (1965). The oxide facies consists 

mainly of interbedded lenses of magnetite and cherty quartzite or 

rhyolite tuff- Minor amounts of hematite, garnet, amphibole 

(probably grunerite), chlorite, pyrite, and carbonate minerals are 

also present. The average thickness of individual magnetite-rich or 

guartz-rich lenses is about 13 air. (1/2 inch), (maximum about 7.6 

cm f 3 inches). In most places the bedding is contorted, dragfolded 

along minor faults, and thickened ia the axial areas of minor 

foils. Dubuc (1965, p.72) found evidence of considerable 

dislocation of beds during sedimentation. Contortion and 

brecciation occur locally within several beds, and yet the layers 

above and below are relatively undisturbed, indicating slumping 

occurred before induration. Dubuc (1965) explained this as the 

result of volcanic activity; the invasion of the bisin by. volcanic 

flows. In some places, howaver, tae bedding is ragular and fairly 

uniform in thickness, Tha aagnetite-rich and quartz-rich lenses 

grade into one another, and both are interbedded with Early 

Precambrian (archean) metavolcanics (mainly felsic tuffs), with 

graphitic metasedintents, and with the sulphide facies of iron
r

f o/lraa tion.



t Tha sulphide facies of the iron formation in Lebel Township

consists mainly of lenses of ferruginous black chert, slate; anJ 

rhyolite tuff; and is composed of quartz, chlorite, amphibole;

( graphite, pyrite, pyrrhotite; and minor amounts of chalcopyrite.

Much of the pyrite occurs in the form of nodules, the remainder is 

disseminated and forms stringers. Sphalerite and galena are

C present, mainly in carbonate veins.

c
Interbedded with coarse-grained greywacke, black chert, rhyolite 

( tuff, and slate of the sulphide facies and with magnetite-chert of

the oxide facies of iron formation. The carbonate facies of iron
C

formation was first recognized by Brock (1907, p.207) whose

( conclusion regarding the carbonate rock is:

C
"...its occurrence with slates and phyllites and with cherts -

C undoubted sedimentary rocks - as a conformable band with them, ovar

a wide stretch of country, and its apparent composition, render it 
(

much more probable that it is an altered, stratified, ferriferous

C dolomite, probably forming a member of the Iron Ora formation".

C
Although the iron content is typically low (6.5 to 8 percent iron

( oxide, according to aidlar 1969, p. 96) the carbonate rock is

recognized readily by its rusty-brown weathered surfaces with/'\
numerous stringers of white quartz* In the field, the carbonate 

{ rock is sometimes subdivided into "brown carbonate rock" and "graan



carbonate rock". Brown carbonate rock has greyish brown fresh 

surfaces speckled with grains of pyrite and arsenopyrite and rust/ 

spots. Some of the green carbonate rocks have bright green fresn 

surfaces, coloured by chromium-bearing mica {fuchsite or 

mariposite). Most of the green carbonate rocks, however, contain 

chlorite that imparts a darker green colour to the schistose areas 

of the rock. The predominant carbonate mineral is ferruginous 

dolomite, with lesser amounts of ankerite and calcite. Thin section 

studies indicate that tha carbonate rocks are composed mainly of a 

very fine grained mosaic of carbonate Minerals and quartz, with 

chlorite and white mica causing the schistosity typical of many of 

the carbonate rocks, As elsewhere in the Hatachewan-Kirkland 

Lake-Larder Lake area, for instance at the gold producer of Kerr 

Addison Mines Limited in HcGarry Township, the carbonate rocks in 

Lebel Township contain anomalous amounts of gold. Most of the goli 

is in quartz stringers and stockworks in the carbonate rocks. 

Ridler (1969, p.96) suggested that during metamorphism, 

deformation, and relaxation the original carbonate sedimentary 

rocks were reerystallized and some of their original content of 

silica and gold was segregated into dilational vein stockworks. 

Possibly the silica and joid were concentrated by a process similar 

tp the "lateral secretion" suggested by Boyle (1961, p.141 and 175) 

to explain the origin of the gold deposits at Yellowknife in the 

Northwest Territories.

Structural relationships in the iron formation are complex, partly

9



as a result of their position in a deformed mobile belt (Bidler 

' 1969, p. 48). Although the carbonate rocks raay intrude adjacent

formations, and are themselves cut by nuE.erous quartz-carbonate
(

stringers and vains, they are generally conformable with adjaceat 

l stratified formations. Trie roilowing excerpt from Hidler (1969,

p.46) offers a possible explanation for local intrusive-like

contact relationships with adjacent formations: 

C

"The carbonate facies has been subjected to a long history of 
C

intricate and repeated folding, shearing, faulting, and

( metamorphism oat of propartion to much of the rest of the rocks of

the area. It is not surprising, therefore, that locally intrusive 
(

or intrusive-like contact relations with its host rock have

( developed or .that veins of carbonate are found cutting the country

rock".
C

C The most likely mode of origin of the iron formation in Lebel

Township is described by Gross (1966, p. 116-119) for Algoma-type 
C

iron formations.

(.

Iron formation in Lebel Township is interbedded with 

Timiskaming-type metasediaents (Hopkins 1923, p.59), which are

( interbedded with Tiraiskaaiag-type oietavolcanics. Jasper pebbles,

presumably derived from slightly older beds of oxiie facies of iron 

formation, are ubiquitous constitutents of Timiskaming conglomerate 

(Thomson 1948, p.8). The carbonate facies of iron formation is

l O



represented by pebbles Df green carbonate rock in Timiskaming 

conglomerate No, 10 of tha accompanying map {Chart A, back pocket), 

on the Glenora property (Lovell 1967, p.75, Stop ND.5). The age of 

Tiraiskamiag-type matavolcanics in the Kirkland Lake area has been 

determined as 2,368 48 ailiion years; and is within the range of 

age of the Keewatin-type me ta volcanic s, nazaely 2,343 50 million 

years (Fairborn et al. 1^66, p. 142, 143). In a few places, one of 

them is in Lebel Township, the contact is unconformable (Thomson 

1948, p.11). Elsewhere no evidence of a structural unconformity was 

found along the Keewatin-rimiskaming boundary (Thomson 1941, p. 20). 

In the author's opinion, Keewatin and Timiskaming-type rocks are 

products of a single orogenic cycle., and are to come extend 

interbedded, with minor disconformities.

The correlation of high potassium content in the iron formation 

with high potassium content in the rimiskaming-type rocks, and a 

structural analysis showing a symmetrical dome centred on the Lebel 

Stock, indicate that the age of the iron formation is Upper 

Timiskaming (Ridler 1969, p.36-43). The Timiskaming-type rocks, in 

turn, are thought to be the equivalent of the Cadillac belt of 

metasediment^, that extends westward just south of No r an da (Ridler 

1969, p.48) ,

The "Timiskaming" rocks were identified in the map-area first by 

Burrows and Hopkins (1914, p.9). However, the presence of lavas 

among Timiskaming-type sadimentary rocks was first recognized in



the general area by Cooka (1922, p. 18) , The Tim is ka mi ag-type rocks 

* of Lebel Township form an east-trending part of tha Kirkland

Lake-Larder Lake belt, which was described in detail by Hewitt 

(19U9, a and b; 1963), MacLean (1956), and Cooke (1966). In the 

t map-area, the Timiskaraing-type rocks consist of interbedded

detrital metasediment, lava, volcanic breccia, and tuff; the 

clastic metasediment s predominate; conglomerate composes the 

C greater part of the sequence, followed by greywacke and argillite.

Tha ffietavolcanics CDnsist of andesite and mafic, felsic, and 
(

leucitic trachyte flows and pyroclastic rocks. Also present are

( contemporaneous intrusions of syenite and basic syenite. The major

lithological changes occur from north to south, but facies 
(

variations also occur along strike. Furthermore, the conglomerate

( and greywacke are coarsec grained in the western part of Lebel

Township than in the eastern part and pyroclastic rocks form a 
(

higher percentage of the Ximiskaaiing-type metavolcanics.

C

The following descriptions of Timiskaming-type lithologic facies 

are taken from MacLean {1956, p.11-13 and 23-45) with his

C references to a glacial origin for the Timiskaming-type 

metasediment s deleted, and his term "tillite 11 changed to(' e
"conglomerate". On tha revised map, because of repetitious folding 

( (based on bedding attitudes), the numbers 1 to 13 that HacLean used

to indicate a stratigraphic succession of "Timiskaaiing deposits"
(

are thought; on the contrary, to represent merely lithologic 

; facies.



Timiskaming-Type Met asedimants and Metavolcanics

"The metasediments consist mainly of boulder and pebble 

conglomerate, arkosic greywacfce, coarse-grained greywacke or grit, 

fine-grained greywacke, siltstone or argillite, and tuff. Host of 

the coarse fragments in the basal conglomerate are greenstone and 

quartz porphyry, with much lesser amounts of jasper, chert, banded 

iron formation, scoriaceDus felsic volcanic rocks, feldspar 

porphyry, syenite, and mudstone. The largest boulders are 3 feet 

(0.9 m) in diameter, but most are less than 1/2 foot {0.15 m)..Xhe 

majority of large bauldars are near the base of conglomerate beds. 

The matrix is fine-grained material of similar composition to that 

of the boulders. Beds ^n the greywacke range from 1/2 foot to 50 

feet (0.15 to 15 m) thicc. Much of the thinner bedded greywacke has 

scour channels and cross-bedding, indicating they were deposited by 

strong currents, possibly in a fluvial environment. The siltstone 

or argillite (or very fine grained greywacke) have beds which are 

mainly 1/3 inch to 6 inches (3.3 mm to 15 cm) thick, for the most 

part, and these beds consist of alternating light and cLiik layers 

made up of several fine laminae. Attitude in adjacent beds varies 

widaly in places, possibly as a result of crumpling during 

soft-rock deformation".

Basal Conglomerate



(No, 1 in Chart A, back pocket)

"MacLean (1956, p.2329) stated that Timiskaming-type basal 

conglomerate was found only on the north side of the belt of 

metasedimants, where five ^r six widely separated exposures occur 

south of the Keewatin-type cocks. All these exposures of basal 

conglomerate are similar in texture and fragmental content. The 

matrix consists of mud and grit composed mainly of particles of 

greenstone and quartz porphyry. The greenstone and quartz porphyry 

pebbles and boulders are subangular, angular, and rounded; the 

large cobbles and boulders are well rounded".

Thin-Bedded Greywacke

(No.2 in Chart A, back pocket)

"This stratum lies discantinuously along the contact between the 

Keewtain-type and the overlying Xiiaiskaming-type nocks, ihere 

present, the Timiskaming-type basal conglomerate is below the 

thin-bedded greywacke, bat elsewhere the greywacke lied directly 

upon or is Interbedded with the Keewatin-type rock. In many places 

the greywacke beds are contorted; having strikes and dips varying 

considerably within short distances".

Arkosic or Tuffaceous Greywacke



{No. 3 in Chart A, back pocket)

"adjacent to, stratigraphically aoove, and grading along strike. 

into the thin-bedded graywacke {as on claim 2009 on Map P. 992 in 

back pocket) is a stratum of arkosic or tuffaceous greywacke 

composed largely of clastic fragments of feldspar and, to a lesser 

extant, of quartz and indistinguishable comminuted rocks. This 

greywacke is well bedded, although not as finely laminated as the 

thin-bedded greywacke. Cross- bedding is common in the grey wacke. The 

weathered surface is a soft rustY crust having a maximum thickness 

of ^2. 5 cnjn inch)".

Second Conglomerate

(No, 4 in Chart A, back pocket)

"The arkosic greywacke is succeeded by conglomerate to 150 o
[400 to 500 feey thick. This COB glomerate has not been worked as 

much by water as the later conglomerates, but nevertheless the 

attitudes of beds can be determined from the minor bands of 

greywacke contained within the conglomerate".

Tuff No. l

"After the deposition of the second boulder conglomerate, the 

vulcanism that played an important part in producing the tuffaceous

t s



greywacke of Teck TD washi p apparently resumed with increased 

violence in Lebel Township, so thit the graywacke content is minor 

and the rock can be called tuff. The tuff is about 600 feet (180 m) 

thick in the western part of Lebel Township, and slightly less 

farther east. Weathered surfaces are reddish brown material about 

1/2 inch (13 mm) thick. Fresh surfaces are brownish-red to dark 

grey in colour, with reddish spots. Where altered by intrusives, 

the rock is red and uiay be related to syenite or "porphyry**1 .

**About 1,500 feet (460 m) north of O 1 Connell Lake, a band of dense 

tuffaceous agglomerate or vesicular lava with large amygdaloidal

bombs, is the only exposure of lava in the western part of Lebel
M

Township which possible corresponds to lavas of this eruption that

extend from the eastern part of Lebel Township into Gauthier 

Township, in which the band is mapped as a lava fID w with 

interbedded tuff (Thomson and Griffis 19U1, Map 50c)".

Conglomerate

(No.6 in Chart A, back pocket)

"This conglomerate contains pebbles and cobbles most of which are 

less than six inches (15 cm) in diameter, with a few about one foot 

(0.3 m) in diameter. Near the base, however, the sorting is poar; 

boulders two feet (0.6 m) in diameter are present, and the 

proportion of pebbles to matrix is high.



The pebbles, cobbles, and ooulders are of numerous rock types, 

including greenstone, jasper, chert, iron formation, vein quartz, 

porphyry, grey "granite"/^ syenite, and red-spotted trachyte".

Tuff No.2

(No.7 in Chart A, back pocket)

"This tuff bed is only 60 feet (18 n) wide at the icabato surface, but 

is 160 feet (49 m) wide on the 300-foot {240 m) level of the 

Continental Kirkland Mine No,1 shaft. This would mean that in its 

original position its thickness increased 100 feet (30 m) over a 

distance of 800 feet (2UO m) towards the south, which might 

indicate the source of the tuff was to the south".

Conglomerate No. 3, Intermediate Phase 

(No.8 in Chart A, back pocket)

"Conglomerate No.3 is a wide band of interbedded pebble 

conglomerate and greywacke with a few masses of coarse 

conglomerate. The pebbles are smaller and better sorted than those 

of Conglomerate No,2, of waich Conglomerate No.3 may be a later 

phase".



Tuff No.3

(No. 9 in Chart A, back pocket)

"In claim L.2378 about 2,000 feet (600 m) east of the western 

boundary of Lebel Township this oed may be 500 feet (150 m) thick, 

and farther east in claims L.2677 and L.2807 north of Gull Lake the 

bed is about 1,000 feet (330 at) thick. In its least altered parts 

this tuff is mostly light grey and fine-grained, with a few lenses 

containing coarse fragments. Fresh surfaces are mottled, because of 

the development Df reddish secondary feldspar and carbonate 

alteration".

Conglomerate No.3, Upper Beds

(No. 10 in Chart A, back pocket)

. -

"At tha base, the beds ace conglomerate, as in claims L.2452 and 

L.2430 north of Highway 56. Stratigraphically above this the beds 

are predominantly greywacke; with many variations to coarser phases 

along strike. Boulders larger than 10 inches (25 cm) in diameter 

are rare. Clasts are mostly greenstone, quartz (10 to 30 percent of 

the rock; generally 25 percent iu greywacke) and where present, 

jasper 11 .

White Fragmental Tuff



(So. 11 in chart h, back pocket)

"This bed is folded on thrse sides of Gull Lake. Its constituents 

are tuffaceous and greywacke-like in character. Dispersed
r

throughout the bed are rectilinear fragments (maximum length ona 

inch (25 ram) ) of dense, fine-grained, white argillite possibly

derived from Conglomerate No.3 (No.10 in Chart A, back pocket), and
r 

for which the white fragmental tuff is named. The weathered surface

is a rusty crust as much as one-half inch (13 mm) in thickness, but 

where altered by intrusive^, pale grey. The fresh surface of the 

matrix is semi-translucent aad yellow to pale green in colour".

(No. 12 in Chart A, back pocket)

"The tuffaceous conglomerate is a hard, tough rock. It differs from

earlier conglomerates because the proportion of boulders formed of
A

red volcanic material (probably derived from earlier 

Timiskaming- type rocks) in the rock is greater than the amount of 

pebbles and boulders derived from Kee watin-type rocks. About 80 

percent of the coarse clasts and matrix are volcanic in origin".

"Tha colour of the matrix is darker than that of earlier 

conglomerates, in places being black. Textures range from that of a

13



fine-grained slate to a sandy grit. Much of the matrix contains 

small pink fragments simiidr to the larger volcanic pebbles. These 

pink fragments are characteristically present in all the tuffs

previously mentioned".

i

Tuffaceous Conglomerate-Conglomerate No.4, Greywacke Phase
{

( (No. 13? in Chart A, back pocket)

(
"The tuffaceous conglomerate described above grades upwards into

! paler coloured conglomerate having a greywacke base. The tuffaceous

conglomerate-Conglomerate So,4 greywacke phase is similar to 
C

Conglomerate Nos.2 and 3. Near the intersection of the South Harvey

C and Long Lake faults it is 3,500 feet {1Q7Q m} thick. The original 

thickness was still greater, because the southern contact is 

intruded by the syenite aass, and the north boundary is a fault

C contact".

C
"Whare this band is exposed in claims L.1372 and L.1873 near the

v - Harvey Kirkland shaft, the lowest beds are dark, highly altered and 

contorted schist. Above the dark schist is fine-grained, thinly 

bedded graywacke with inter banded creamy yellow and brownish to 

purplish laminae. Above tha thin-bedded greywacke is a bed of 

coarse conglomerate with closely packed pebbles and boulders. Some 

of the boulders have baea drawn out so their long axes are as much' 

as six times the length of their short axes. The jasper, guartz,

20



and granitic pebbles and cobbles, however, generally are rounded, 

being only slightly elongated".

Tuff No,5

"In the western part of Lebel Township this tuff is dark, only 

moderately well-bedded, and contains many pebbles; in the eastern 

part of Lebel Township it is more distinctly bedded and contains 

fewer pebbles".

Timiskaming-Type Igneous Bocks

d
"At times volcanic dust settled into the sea in such quantities 

that the rocks formed ara definitely tuffs, having little or no 

admixture of other sedimentary rocks. As volcanic activity waned, 

the proportion of normal sedimentary rocks resulting from erosion 

increased, so that the rocks formed were tuffaceous greywacke or 

tuffaceous conglomerate. After the last remnants of each volcanic 

outburst had been washed into the water, normal sedimentation 

prevailed.

"Most of the lava flows are porphyritic at the base and 

amygdaloidal or brecciated near the top. All the Timiskaming-type 

lavas were classed as trachytes, although the original minerals in 

many of these rocks are altered. Minerals present in the trachytes 

are feldspar, kaolin, sericite, chlorite; carbonate, apatite.



pyrite, magnetite/ ilmenite, and leucoxene".

Instead of the six stages of volcanic activity used by tMacLean 

(1956, p.UO-4U), Cooke {1^66, p.25-35) proposed four units to 

correlate Timiskaraiug-type metavolcanics of adjacent townships with 

those of Lebel Township. Cooke's four units are based on 

stratigraphic positions and mineralogical compositions of 

rock-types. A generalized stratigraphic section is given in the 

following table (Table 3) f with the oldest formations (those 

farthest north) at the bottom of Table 3.

Cpoke's first unit of metavolcanics forms a narrow band within a 

few hundred feet of the contact with Keewatin-type metavolcanics. 

The lower part of the first unit consists of grey or brown 

fine-grained or slightly porphyritic basic trachyte containing 

biotite or hornblende. The flow** at the eastern boundary of Lebel 

Township are guartz leucotrachyte. A band of trachytic tuff and 

tuffaceous greywacke separates the lower basic trachyte flows froa 

a narrow upper zone of Isucitic tuffs. Most of these leucitic 

tuffs, containing aphanitic greea to black rock fragments, are 

massive with rounded reddish brown spots about one millimetre in 

diameter. The overall colour varies from brown to aauve. Near the 

western boundary of Lebel Township, lavas are missing from this 

unit, and the tuffs consist of trachyte and andesite pyroclastic 

rocks. The pyroclastic rocks are grey, reddish brown, or green, and 

contain abundant fragments of fine-grained and porhyritic



metavolcanics, together with fragments of feldspar and 

ferromagnesian minerals. Quartz and jasper fragments are rare, i 

feature that distinguishes tuft from greywacke.

In the eastern part of Laoel Township, the tuff of Cooke's second 

unit of metavolcanic flows increases in amount and thickness. In 

the central part of Lebel Township normal trachyte and a few thin 

basic trachyte flows occur at the base of the unit. Trachyte is a 

greenish brown, fine-grained to porphyritic rock. Abundant 

amgydaloidal zones aid in distinguishing individual flows. In the 

fieli, leucite trachyte cannot be distinguished from phonolite. 

These rocks contain numerous green or red phenocrysts of leusita 

that are a maximum of about 2.5 cm (1 inch} ia diameter set in a 

reddish brown aphanitic matrix. The flow breccias have a fragmental 

appearance but both the fragments and the matrix contain leucite 

phenocrysts of fairly uniform size. The tuff is spotted reddish 

brown to mauve. The tuff is distinguished from a flow by its 

bedded, fragmental nature. Irregular zones and thick lenses of 

volcanic breccia with fragments a maximum of 15 cm (6 inches) ia 

diameter are present mainly within the leucitic tuffs overlying the 

main lavas. The breccia zones contain dark shard-like aphanitic 

fragments, as wall as larga porphyritic blocks of leucite trachyte. 

According to Cooke (1969, p.37) the second unit of metavolcanics 

may have erupted from centres in the central and southeastern parts 

of Lebel Township, in three distinct episodes, separated by long 

periods of erosion and sedimentation.
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Cooke 1 s third unit of metavolcanics consists of a sequence of flows 

arid pyroclastic rocks thicker than (but lithologically similar to) 

those of Cooke's second metavolcaaic unit. Leucite tephrite 

resamblas basic trachyte in most respects. Small feldspar and 

ferromagnesian crystals ara numerous, but tephrite contains large 

reddish coloured feldspar crystals as much as 2.5 cm {l inch) long. 

Tuff increases in amount compared to lava flows towards the vest; 

however, the thickness of tha entire unit decreases, finally being 

faulted out east of Gull Lake. Compared with the first unit of 

metavolcanics, these tuffs are distinctly bedded. Tha leucite lava 

flows and breccias which are thickest in the central part of Lebel 

Township, lens out in tha east and wast. However, trachyte thickens 

towards tha east. Tuff ranges in colour from grey to black, and in 

many places contains abundant pyrite and magnetite. As a result of 

deformation, slaty cleavage and secondary crenulations are stroagly 

developed. Tuff is fine-grained and well bedded, sorted, and 

graded, indicating that deposition occurred in an aqueous 

environment.

Cooke's fourth unit of metavolcanics constitutes the final volcanic 

episoia and consists of discontinuous and slightly irregular flows 

of trachyte and basic trachyte. These metavolcaaics are separated 

from the third unit of matavolcanics by a narrow band of 

conglomerate, volcanic breccia, and tuff previously described as 

intrusive trachyte (MacLean 1956, p.**U) . Similar lavas overlie tha



tuffaceaus greywacke on the north shore of Gull Lake, and in Teck

l Township they have been called augite porphyrite (Thomson 1948,

p. 17) . Common features or these rocks are the dark brownish green 

colour ani rough pitted surfaces that result from weathering of

( ferromagnesian minerals. The zone of lithic and crystal tuff along 

the margin of Gull Lake is tentatively correlated with the basic 

trachyte and associated tuff in Teck Township. Tuffaceous

C greywacke, conglomerate, and a small amount of lava associated with 

the tuff are dark and probably trachytic to andesitic in 

composition. The zone of lithic and crystal tuff includes a thick

( lens of massive and bedded buff-coloured feldspathic tuff. Abundant 

fragments of angular feldspar and subsidiary amounts of 

fine-grained green metavolcanics give the rock a distinctive

C appearance. An elongate mass of feldspar porphyry south of Gull

Lake has fine-grained borders, but grain size increases towards its 

centre. Maclean {1956, p,44) concluded that this mass is probably

( intrusive. Other basic masses that extend across the southern part 

of Lebel Township consist of greenish brown augite, hornblende, and

" biotite trachyte. Similar, but locally restricted basic trachyte 

with minor amounts of acidic trachyte occur throughout the 

sequence. Most types of trachyte are associated with the main units

^ of metavolcanics, but are neither entirely confined to them nor

^ confined to definite positions in the stratigraphic sequence. Cooke

-~ - (1966, p.35) considered that basic trachyte came from a common 

source; the fourth volcanic episode was the most productive in 

volume.



Basic trachyte overlaps other lavas during eruptions and was 

extruded along fissures rather than froie a centre 3f eruption, Ou 

the basis of their distribution, Cooke (1966, p.37) speculated that 

the centra of eruption of ieucitic rocks was destroyed by the 

intrusion of the Lebel Syenite Stock. According to Ridler (1969, 

p. 34):

"The development of the Xiaiskazniag-type rocks may be assigned to 

three simplified stages: aa opening phase of coarse sedimentation 

along the hinge line of the aobile belt; an intermediate phase of 

alkaline volcanics, hyabyssal intrusion and volcanogenic 

sedimentation representing the salic phase of the volcanic,.., and 

a closing phase of quiescent volcanogenic sedimentation culminating 

in iron formation".

Sandstone and Mud Dikes

The following is an excecpt from HacLean (1956, p.51):

"In one of the crosscuts on the Harvey Kirkland property there was 

exposed, in the process of development work, a peculiar dike of 

cream-coloured rock that has a variable dip and, apparently, a 

wandering strike. In general the dip was flat, but the dike showed 

considerable roll in tha exposed part. The rock of the dike was 

very similar to that of the fine-grained sedimentary rocks exposed



on the surface and in tha shaft. The dike itself occurs in the 

darker, much schisted rock that stratigraphicaily underlies the 

cream-coloured rock. A similar dike, cieain-coloured and flat-lying; 

was observed in the workings of the old Queen-Lebel Mine. The only 

explanation at present suggested xs that, in the original position 

of the beds and while the cream-coloured mud was still soft, a 

fault occurred in the dark beds below the soft, whitish mud. Into 

the opening of the fault the mud was injected, to harden as a 

fairly hard dike* When the folding of the region brought the beds 

to a position nearly vertical, the enclosed dike was rotated 

through the same angle as the beds and now appears within them as a 

fairly flat-lying dike. The dike in the Harvey Hine, when exposed, 

is not as flat as that in the old ^ueen-Lebel Hine, which was 

exposed near the end of a drift and was almost horizontal in the 

back of the drift".

"A small sandstone dike was reported by Hogg in claim L.2796 (see 

ODM Map 53a and Chart A, back pocket) in the northwestern part of 

the township, in the Keewatin. This dike is nearly vertical, anl 

the strike is east-west".

"Algoman" Igneous fiocks

Stocks, dikes, sills, and irregular masses of syenite, basic 

syenite, and feldspar porphyry intrude the rocks of Lebel Township; 

usually in that Drdar. The largest of these intrusions is the Label



Syenite Stock (Lawton 1957, p. 17), a dome-like structure occupying 

most of the south half of Lebel Township. The Lebel Stock extends 

more than 1.6 km ( 1 mile) into Boston Township, and to within 1.6 

km (1 mile) of the Otto Township Syenitic Stock. The total area of 

the Lebel Stock is about 45 ku2 (17 square miles).

The Lebel Stock consists of massive rnediu m- grained grey to pink 

porphyritic hornblende syenite. Large tabular phenocrysts of 

feldspar (Maxiraum 2.5 cm; 1 inch; average 1.3 cm; 1/2 inch) are 

abundant (maximum 75 percent of the rock) in some areas, 

particularly near the contacts of the stock. Carlsbad twins are 

commonly visible on (001) cleavage facies of the phanocrysts. The 

matrix is composed of flejdgjpars and dark green hornblende.

Microscopic studies show tha feldspars to be relatively fresh
A

microperthite. Much of the microperthite is of the "string" and 

"patch" variety, with its constituent feldspars so finely 

intergrown in some crystals as to suggest origin by exsolution. The 

plagioclase ranges from oligoclase to calcic albite in composition. 

Hornblende, biotite, and augite comprise about 15 percent of the

syenite. The augite occurs as fresh, colourless to pale green
d

grains, and has a maximum extinction Z-C ^51 . Some of the augite

is altered to pale green, weakly pleochroic hornblende, which 

occurs also as independent grains, intergrown with the augite and 

accessory minerals is fresh, dark brown biotite. The accessory 

minerals consist of magnetite, apatite^ and dark brown sphene.



A chemical analysis of saiapias collected from the Lebel Syenite 

along the south boundary of Lebel Township is given by Lawton 

(1954, p.171). Normative iainerals calculated from the analysis, 

together with the average Rosiwal analyses, are shown in Table 4.

The Lebel Stock is somawhat siailar to the Otto Stock (Lovell 1969, 

p.24) in chemical composition, texture, and mineralogy. However, 

the Lebel Stock has a loiter percentage of silica (and no quartz 

syenite) and higher percentages of the oxides of lima, iron, and 

magnesium, resulting in a higher percentage of normative mafic 

minerals in the Lebel Stock (9.22 percent) than in the Otto Stock

(4.65 percent). Modal analyses reveals augite in the Lebel Stock,
C,

and aegirine-augite in the Otto Stock. The Lebel Stock contains
e

augite and biotite, whereas the Otto Stock contains aegirine-augite 

and no biotite except near the contact metamorphosad inclusions af 

country rock. Both stacks contain more soda than potash, but the 

total percentage of alkalies in the Lebel Stock (10.73 percent) is 

less than that in the Otto Stock (12.10 percent).

i 
Marginal phases of the Labal Stock are more basic than are interior

phases. The basic syenite forms dark grey to brown, medium to 

coarse-grained phases within the stock, particularly near contacts 

with country rocks, and as dikes intruding the country rocks. Some 

of the basic syenite grades into inclusions of couhtry rocks, 

indicating origin by assimilation of country rocks by syenitic



magma. Basic syenita is homogeneous in composition. Some basic 

syenite dikes intrude country rocks near the Lebel stock. This 

latter type of basic syenite might ne au early differentiate of the 

original syenitic magma. Bdsic syenite dikes and small stocks are 

spatially associated with basic trachytes, which were extruded at

more frequent intervals than otner lavas, and with much less
G 

pyroclastic equivalents. Cooke (1^?6, p.37) concluded that the

basic syenite intrusions fill conduits and fissures separate from 

the central, more explosive volcaaic vents.

The term lamprophyre has been used to describe dark red to black 

rocks that have gradatioual contacts with the normal Lebel syenite; 

as wall as being used for distinct lamprophyre dikes. The 

lamprophyre ranges in composition from red-coloured varieties 

containing potassic feldspar to rocks composed almost entirely of 

biotite, hornblende, and pyroxene. She weathered surfaces of 

biotite lamprophyre consist of soft, greenish grey earthy material. 

Biotite lamprophyre is mainly in tuffaceous and arkosic greywacke 

in the northwestern part of the township, and in the tuff in the 

western part of the Continental Kirkland property.

Two "conglomerate dikes" were fouad {MacLean 1956, p. 50). The 

"conglomerate dike" on Continental Kirkland claim L.2447 (see ODM 

Map 53a, and Chart A, back pocket) appears to be (lUjtered biotite 

lamprophyre containing cobbles and boulders of coarse-grained 

porphyry, tuff, and guactz. A proposed origin described by Lovell

3o



(1969, p.27) related genetically the "pebble-bearing dikes" in Otto 

and Marquis Townships, which are similar to the "conglomerate 

iikas" in Lebel Township, to nearby laniprophyres and syenites.

Falispar porphyry, syenite porphyry, porphyrite, quartz-feldspar 

porphyry, and quartz porphyry are widespread in the map-area. Xney 

contain pink feldspar phanocrysts 2 to 5 mmk long in a reddish 

brown fine-grained matrix. According to Cooke (1966, p.94) quartz, 

hypersthene, and diopside are the diagnostic normative minerals. 

Siol ranges from 55 percent in the quartz syenite porphyries to 65

percent in the quartz porphyries, and the concentration of Majfc) is
2.

greater than that of K^3. Alumina, magnesia, and lime are present
2.

in moderate amounts, and are higher in the quartz syenite 

porphyries.

The Lebel Stock forms a sub-concordant dome flanked by 

compositionally similar alkaline, potassium-rich matavolcanics. 

According to Cooke (1966; p.134), intrusions of syenite and basic 

syenite were contemporaneous with the "Timiskaffling" period of 

volcanism. Cooke (1966) stated that the mineralogical and chemical 

similarity of the syenitas to the leucitic lavas, and of the basic 

syenites to the basic trachytes, indicate a common origin for these 

rocks. Cooke and Moorhouse (1968, p.119) considered that the 

distribution of leucitic flows, tuffs, and breccias indicates a 

major volcanic centre in the southern part of Lebel Township. 

Ridler (1969, p.52) believes the Lebel Stock to be the direct

si



descendant of the original feeder af the surroundiag volcanic 

rock 53.

Basic syenite, diorite, quartz gabbro, and serpentinite were found 

in localities near the Label Syenitic Stock. Probably soiae of the 

basic syenite owes its origin to contamination of peripheral parts 

of the Lebel Syenitic Stock, by the basic igneous rocks. The 

peridotite is in the southwestern part of Lebel Township, close to 

the iron formation. The spatial association of peridotite and icon 

formation has been noted elsewhere in the Timains-Kirkland Lake 

area (Pyke and Middleton 1970, p. 17).

Phanerozoic 

Cenozoic

Pleistocene and Recent

Surficial deposits in most parts of Lebel Township consists of 

glacial drift and clay in basin-like bedrock depressions. Most of 

the numerous bedrock highs are exposed as outcrop or are covered by

thin soil. In the southeastern part of Lebel Township, however,
CGnSt&t"

surficial deposits predominate. The surficial deposits^of sand

(some of it windblown) and gravel from the western flank of the 

Munro Esker (Lee 1965), and attain a maximum thickness of more than 

60 m (200 feet), (Hobson and Lee 1967). The gravel is part of the



western flank of tha Munro Esker; the windblown sand was blown froiu

   an esker which is tributary to the Munro Esker from Lebel Township.

(
~ The community of King Kirkland is situated on sand and gravel of a

( generally southeast-trending branch of the Munro Esker. The branch

extends from Kirkland Lake airport, which is built on a broad 

_ ielta-like part of the tributary in Korrissette Township, north of 

f Lebel Township,

(
The Munro Esker and its branch in Lebel Township provide sand and

sif^s
C gravel for road and railroad beds, sand beaches and building^ and 

are sources of water supply for Kirkland Lake and King Kirkland.
r

The eskers are esker-delta. complexas, and are located in channels 

r- (many of them fault-control led) in the bedrock surface. Large

volumes of water flow in the eskers, and appear on surface forming

lakes such as Victoria Lake in the northeastern part of Lebel 

_ Township. Much of the water must have originated narth of the

haight of land and flowad south in the fault zones followed by ths

  eskers. In any case, the eskers and their associated lakes, the

latter being "outcrops" of the water table, constitute rapidly self 

replenishing supplies of large volumes of water. Thus, Kirkland

^ Lake (population 15,000) has a water supply adequate for 50,000

people that comes mostly from a lake lying about 3.2 kin (2 miles)

  from the height of land.

Structural Geology



Folds and Depositional Environments

Lehal Township forms part of the "Timiskaming mobile belt" 

described by Ridler (1969, p-1^)* who determined that one period 

of folding preceded the deposition of the Timiskaming 

metasediments, at least two periods of folding followed that, and 

several periods of crustal fracturing also occurred (Ridler 1969, 

p.107). The presence of cyclic graded bedding, simple and complex 

crossbedding, ani ripple marts throughout the Timiskaming-type 

metasediments indicates deposition in shallow water marginal to 

mountainous areas (Cooke 1922; Thomson 1941). Hewitt (1949a, p.181) 

suggested that the Timiskaming-type roetasediments were deposited in 

a eugeosynclinal environment and Bass (1961, p.696) postulated a 

volcanic island-arc systarn arising from the geosyncline. Hewitt and 

Bass interpret the great thicknesses of metasedimeats as indicating 

subsidenca of the area of deposition during sedimentation. Hewitt 

(1949a, p.171) demonstrated that the provenance of the clastic 

debris is restricted to Keewatin-type and Timiskaming-type rocks 

within short distances of the areas of deposition.

Ridler (1969, p.12) suggested that syenite stocks, probably related 

to Timiskaming volcanism, formed vertical butresses about which 

subconcordant domical structures and crossfolds developed. The 

Label Township Syenitic Stock constitutes one such buttress.



Dubuc (1965, p-70) described part of the iron formation southeast 

of the Lebel Syenitic Stack as a syncline about 0.8 km (1/2 mile)
C c

wida, with its axis striking N35pil and plunging about 60p3W. Also, 

Dubuc noted a fold of similar attitude about 1.6 km (1 mile) 

farther south, in Boston Township. Isoclinal folding including 

thesa synclines seems to extend fairly continuously around the 

Lebel Stock. The folding is most obvious along Gull Lake, as
ra

indicated by the synclinal symbols on the accompanying map (see OD21 

flap 53a and Chart A, back pocket).

Faults

MacLean (1956, p.53) thought faulting was initiated during folding 

of the Timiskataing-type rocks, and the earliest faults may have 

been strike faults. General movements were to the southwest by the 

southeast sides of faults.

The Murdock Creek fault ^tome stri&es generally N60fajE and dips 65JGJNE 

at the Continental Kirkland No.2 shaft, and 75|o\ to SQJofciE on the 

Glenora and Black Gold properties. This fault zone 'is cross faulted 

at its intersections with the Lake Shore and Long Lake Faults, and 

may have undergone pre-ore as well as post-ore movements. Fault

gouge is as much as 46 cot (18 inches) wide, and farther away from
T 

the main slip fracture is a crushed zone, including mylonite in

soma places.

•s-f



The ore-bearing south vein of Kirkland Lake may terminate against 

the Murdock Creek Fault DU the Gleuora claims.

The ore-bearing north vain on KirKland Lake extends east to the 

workings south of the Continental Kirkland No.1 shaft. The strxke 

of the ore fractures corresponds to that of the Murdock Creek 

Fault, indicating possible contemporaneity of movement of the ore 

fractures and the Murdoch Creek Fault.

The North Harvey Fauit caused apparent horizontal movement of the 

dislocated strata south of Gull Lake. Where the fault crosses the 

boundary of Teck and Lebel Townships the southern end of beds 

striking north is cut off, aad brought into contact with 

east-striking strata.

The Middle Harvey Fault extends east into Lebel Township through 

claims L.8080 and L. 8861 (see QV'A map 53a, and Chart A, back
H

pocket). It manifests itself on the /arvey Kirkland 122m level (400
3

feet) in a crosscut towards the north, and as a mud seam 0.^ at 

(ona foot) wide. Tha rocic north of the fault moved west and up 

relative to the south side, the latter may have moved west and up 

also, but to a lessar extent,

The South Harvey Fault extends east in a sinuous course, indicating 

that perhaps its dominant movement was vertical, although also the 

south side may have moved west relative to the north side.



Tha cross faults or transverse faults are the youngest major 

movements. The apparent horizontal movement of beds east of the 

Long Lake and Heart Lake Faults northward relative to beds west of 

the faults may be the result of downward movement to the east.

Economic Geology

Compared to the Townships of Teck and Gauthier, mineral 

production from Lebel Township has been modest, and is now limited 

to sand and gravel. Gold and silver have been produced by the 

Bidgood, Gordon Lebel, Moffat Hall, Tobura, and Morris Kirkland 

mining companies. A small amount of copper concentrate was produced 

by Dane Mining Company Limited. Production of iron ore might be 

dona by the Adams Mine from the magnetite-cherty tuff facies of 

iron formation in the southeastern part of Lebel Township.

Recommendations to Prospectors

As elsewhere in the Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake area, three facies of 

iron formation are present: oxide (magnetite-cherty tuff); sulphide 

(graphite-pyrite-pyrrhotite-tuff) ; and carbonate ("green" and 

"brown" carbonate rocks containing dolomite, ankerite, mica, 

quartz, and disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite). In Lebel
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Township, iron formation forras a. ring around the Lebel Syenitic 

Stobie, Where the oxida facies is sufficiently high grade and 

extensive to constitute iron ore, it causes a prominent high 

anomaly on total-intensity magnetic maps, and can be distinguished 

on aeromagnetic saaps. The sulphide facies also causes 

electromagnetic anomalies except where the sulphide minerals are 

disseminated. The sulphide facies has potential for base metal 

exploration, including nickel where peridotite possibly cuts the 

iron formation, as described by Pyke (1970, p* 17) for the Timmins 

area. The best exploration methods might bas sampling rusty zones; 

stripping overburden; geochemical sampling of the soils; 

geophysical exploration, and diamond drilling based on the above 

techniques. The carbonate facies should be investigated for gold 

deposits, but might reguira expensive exploration methods such as 

bulk sampling.

Additional exploration targets for gold mineralization are the 

syenitic and trachytic roots, where they contain guartz veins or 

fine-grained disseminated pyrite. Most of the syenitic and 

trachytic rocks have bean explored fairly extensively for high 

graia gold lode deposits in guartz veins. Large low-grade gold 

deposits, for which the Kickland Lake-Larder Lake area seems to 

have potential, may occur in syenitic volcanic necks, trachytic 

flows and the carbonate facies of iron formation.

As indicated by discoveries on the Crystal Kirkland and other
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properties, uranium is associated with syenitic and trachytic rocks 

as wall as with ririiiskair.ing-type greywacke and conglomerate. Such 

rocks are widespread in Lebel Township and exploration for uranium 

to date in them has been minor.

Description of Properties
V

Introduction:

The date of incorporation, saergers and present status of the 

companies mentioned in this section have been obtained from the 

following sources:
V

n

a) Canadian Mines Register of Dormant and Defunct Companies, 1960; 

published by Northern Hiner Press Limited.

b) Canadian Mines Register of Dormant and Defunct Companies, 1966; 

First Supplement; published by Northern Miner Press Limited.

c) Canadian Mines Register of Dormant and Defunct Companies, 1971, 

Second Supplement; published by Northern Miner Press Limited.

i) Canadian Mines Handbook, 1935, 1937, 1939 to 1973-74. 

Belrosa-Eocamsa Mines Limited
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Belrosa Prospect (1)

rFormerly Boyd Kirkland and Brant Propertiesj OH.

40DM Map 53a, Chart A, back pocket) \

Geology: v

The property is on the north edge of the Lebel Township Syenitic 

Stock and also contains fine to coarse-grained Timiskaming-typa 

metagreywacke with east-trending carbonate zones exposed north of 

the syenite contact. Keewatin andesite is exposed within the 

syenite and metagreywacke zones.

Economic Features:

Stripping, trenching, and magnetometer surveys of carbonate zonas 

(Frohberg 1946) and 743 a (2,43d feet) of diamond drilling (14 

holes) in 1945 did not intersect gold mineralization in excess of 

0.03 ounce of gold per tan over a width of 1.2 m (4 feet). Deeper 

diamond drilling (in 1945) consisted of ten drill holes, total 

length 1,222 m (4,006 feat) that tested several carbonate zones 

without locating gold mineralization ^Hinston, E.W.,1945; Resident 

Geologist's Files, Ontario Hinistry of Natural Resources, Kirkland 

Lake). The diamond drilling was concentrated on claims L.980 and 

L.40174.
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History:

The Brant property was prospected in 1918 with an unspecified 

amount of diamond drilling done prior to 1922 (Hopkins 1923, p.75) . 

Work on the Boyd Kirkland claims consisted of 275 m (900 feet) of 

surface trenching and digging two pits after the property was 

incorporated in 1936 as Boyd Kirkland Gold Mines Limited (Sinclair 

at al. 1937, p.106). Diamond drilling in 1937 was the last activity 

of the company.

The Belrosa claims consist of the former Brant and Boyd Kirkland 

properties with twelve additional claims northwest of Long Lake 

(Division of Lands, Mining Eecorder's Office, Ontario Ministry of 

Natural Besources, Kirkland Lake). The 30-claim,group was 

incorporated in 1944 as part of Belrosa-Hocamsa Mines Limited and 

was financed jointly by Macassa Mines Limited and Sylvanite Gold 

Mines Limited, All work was discontinued in 1945 and the company 

surrendered its charter in 1961.

Rocarasa Prospect (2) 

Geology:

The Rocamsa Prospect is an the northeast edge of the Lebel Township 

Syenitic Stock and also includes fine to coarse-grained
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Timiskaming-type metagreywacke, tuff, arid trachyte flows. Keewatin 

andesite outcrops within the syenite near its north contact. An 

east-trending carbonate zone is exposed south of Turtle Lake.

Economic Features:
s

Surfaca prospecting and magnetometer surveys were conducted in 

1944. (Frohberg 1945; Low and Keavil circa 1944). Seven diamond 

drill holes (2,738 feet; 834 mfl total length) confirmed magnetite 

bearing greenstone in 1945. A maximum gold assay of 0.02 ounce of 

gold per ton was intersected in a 2,7 m (9-foot) section of one 

drill-hole (Winston, R.W. 1945; Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

History:

The Bouzan claims were prospected in 1913, with unspecified work 

before patenting in 1922 (Gibson 1913, p.54, and Mining Recorder's 

Office, Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 

Kirkland Lake). The Wright-Carroll ground was similarly developed 

between 1918 and 1922. Tne Stelmack and Wilson claims were 

established in 1934. These properties, with additional claims, were 

incorporated in 1944 as d 24 claim group of Belrosa-Rocamsa dines
CL

Limited under the financial control of Miacpsa Mines Limited.
|v

Exploration on the Bocaasa group was terminated in 1945 and the 

company surrendered its charter ia 1961.
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Bidgood Kirkland Hine (3) 

Geology:

^

The claims are in the Kickland Lake-Larder Lake belt of
V

Timiskaming-typa interbedded metasediments and metavolcanics. The 

rocks here consist of conglomerate, greywacke, tuff, and trachyte, 

intruded by syenite, feldspar porphyry, lamprophyre, quartz diorite 

porphyry and diorite. The description of the gealogy is taken froa 

Parsons (1946 and 1948).

Diorite

The diorite stock consists of several phases that grade into one 

another (Parsons 1945) . The dioritic rocks are dull green and 

contain albite {Abll^JAri^J and epidotized, carbonatized, chloritizei, 

and silicified zones. Epidote constitutes a aa xi en an of 40 percent 

of parts of the diorite and forms patches, lenses, and stringers. 

Silicification, saussuritization, and pyritization are common foras 

of alteration replacing tha epidote and the matrix.

In and near the northern saction of the stock, the diorite contains 

fragments of porphyritic diorite and possible banded greywacke a 

maximum of 0.3 m {1 foot) in diameter. Near the main break, as wall 

as near the property of Gordon Lebel Mines
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ilmanite-containing diorite is abundant. Near faults and veins tha 

ilmenite isJiatered to a pale lavender-coloured leucoxene. The 

ilmanitic diorite grades into fine-grained epidotized diorite. The 

rock types of the diorite stock have not been napped in sufficient 

detail to remark on their significance or mutual relationships. 

According to Parsons (1946) there is no reason to suppose that the 

individual types of diorite have any bearing on the ore picture.

Bins terminology for a nuaber of related intrasives are diorite 

porphyry or "porphyrite", and quartz porphyrite. They are green to 

pale green rocks with smill white to pale green tabular feldspar 

crystals, and quartz eyes in the pale green rocks near the diorite 

contact and near metasediments,

Syenite

Several syenitis stocks have been found. The largest, which has 

granitic texture, intrudes the diorite stock ia the No.2 winze area 

below the 465 m (1,525 foot) level. This stock broadens with depth 

(Parsons 1946).

The youngest intrusives ara feldspar porphyry and hornblende 

lamprophyre dikes. They are genetically related to each other, aai 

strike northeast and dip N70oW (approximately parallel to the 

gold-bearing veins). Furthermore, the dikes have sharp contacts and 

regular atitudes, so they provide the best fault displacement

H-i-
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markers to an ore search.

The feldspar porphyry* which is reddish hrown, contains large 

equidimensional potassic feldspar phenocrysts and small elongated 

potassic feldspar phenoccysts, the latter being much more numerous. 

Minor amounts of hornblende are present. Lamprophyre is a dark
V

fine-grained rock with staal! elongated grains of potassic feldspar 

and, in the matrix, a fa* grains of black hornblende. The feldspar 

porphyry and lamprophyre dikes seem to constitute the felsic and 

toafic phases of a single magma. la places the feldspar porphyry 

occupies the centre of lamprophyre dikes, with gradational contacts 

between the two types.

Most of tha ore came froi seven veins in the diorite stock that 

occupies much of claim L.9332 (see ODM Map 53a and Chart A, back
H

pocket) and extends souta into the Hoffat-Mall ground. The 

gold-bearing quartz veins, which contain calcite, pyrite, 

molybdenite, chalcopyrite, and tellurides as well, occupy reverse 

fault fractures striking northeast and dipping northwest, 

approximately parallel to the feldspar porphyry dikes (Parsons 

1948, p.655; Figure 2) .

The strongest fault in ttie mine workings is known as the "Bidgood 

Sain Break 11 , a large, clean-cut, mud-filled fault along which the 

relative movement of the northwest (hanging wall) side is upward 

and east. The "Bidgood Main Break" and other faults having
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approximately the same strike are cut by later faults striking 

north, rfithin the mine such post-ore faults, which are numerous, 

have caused a great deal of difficulty for mining operations by 

offsetting the ore. In addition, many ore lenses ware small; so 

vertical as well as horizontal movements had to be taken into
s

consideration in searching for their extensions (Parsons 1948, 

p. 654, Figure 1). *

The spatial relationship between syenitic rocks and the gold ora is 

exemplified by the No.9 vein. This vein is at or near the contact 

between feldspar porphyry and medium-grained hornblende syenite, 

underground near the No.l shaft on claim L.6796 (see ODH Map 53a 

and Chart A, back pocket). A genetic relationship, a damming or a 

filtering effect on the gold-bearing solutions by the syenitic 

rocks is indicated by Figure 3 (Parsons 1948, p.,656). The fracture 

or minor fault occupied by the vein in Figure 3 (Parsons 1948, 

p,656) passes through the lamprophyre dike, and its hanging wall is 

displaced upward a few feet (metres). Although no sulphide minerals 

or gold occurs within the dike, gold-bsaring quartz is present in 

the part of the fracture between the lamprophrye dike and feldspar 

porphyry dike mentioned above.

A somewhat similar relationship between gold ore and diorite is 

exemplified by the No.10 vein. In this vein, the gold is 

concentrated adjacent to a diorite dike, and the concentration 

decreases with increasing distance from the dike.

l
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Economic Features:

During the years 1934-39, and 1951, Bidgood Kirkland Gold Mines 

Limited produced gold and silver from 586,367 tons of ore (arnoldi

1955, p. 14) .

v

In recent years, low-grade radioactive occurrences have been 

discovered in trachyte aad syenite. Across a 70-foot (21 m) width 

of outcrop on claim L.7407 (see ODH Map 53aAand Chart A, back 

pocket), the radioactivity is three to four times background, aad 

representative samples contained 0*032 to 0,05 percent Dyo^. In 

1968, Mcintyre Porcupine Mines Limited and Frobex Limited dropped 

their option on the property, after limited exploration for uranium 

that included a scintillometer survey from a helicopter (Robertson 

1948, p.92, and Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 

Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake) .

History:

Bidgood Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1919 to prospect and 

develop eight clains, which were the nucleus of a group that 

increased to 22 claims. A number of northeast-striking, northwest- 

dipping veins were found and No.1 shaft was sunk near the north 

shore of Mud Lake on claim L.6796 (see ODM Map 53a, and Chart A, 

back pocket) on No.9 vein. By 1923, No.1 shaft had been sunk to a
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depth of 180 m (600 feet) and levels opened up at the 90 , 120-, 

180-Ei (300-, 400-, and 600-feet) levels (Hopkins 1923, p.4, p.74). 

In 1923, the mine closed and was reorganized as Bidgood 

Consolidated Mines Limited. In 1927 the mine was dewatered, and

diamond drilling and lateral work underground were carried on for
s 

two years (Todd 1928, pt.2, p.155-156). In 1928, No.1 shaft was

deepened to 221 m (725 feet) and No.2 shaft was started 3/4 mile 

(1.2 km) farther northeast, on claim L.9882, In 1929 the western 

claims of the present group were acquired from Cambro Kirkland 

Ninas Limited, When operations were suspended in 1931; No.2 shaft

later became the production shaft) had been sunk to a depth 

of 150 m (500 feet).

In 1933 Bidgood Kirkland Gold Wines Limited was incorporated to 

take over the property, and mining was resumed at No.2 shaft. The 

mine produced from 1934 until 1949, the ore coming from many levels 

between surface and a depth of 632 m (2,075 feetVSavage 1964, 

p.15-16).

In 1956, Bidgood Kirkland Gold Mines Limited was reorganized to 

form Bidcop Mines Limited (Savage 1964, p. 15-16) . C.H. Tully 

drilled a 244 m (801 feat) long diamond drill hole on claim L.7407 

in 1958.

Bryce 1917 (4)

\
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Geology:

The single claln (L. 2504) (sae ODd Hap 53a, d Cbart A, back. 

pocket) is adjacent to tae To'durn propertx at the west end of S 

Lake. East-striking Ti mi s learning- type tuff and boulder conglomerate 

are intruded by A/goman-cype feldspar porphyry.

Economic

No economic mineralization is reported. 

History:

The property was staked and patented in 1917 by W. Stillar (Mining 

Recorder's Office, Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural 

' Resources, Kirkland Lake) .

Continental Kirkland Mine (5) 

Geology:

Timiskaming-typa metasediments, tuff, and trachyte flows, intruded 

by Algoman-type basic syenite, syenite, and syenite porphyry 

outcrop on the west claims. Glacial deposits cover most of the east 

claims. The north branch of the Murdock Creek fault trends 

northeast across the centre of tha property.
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Mining activity has bsen concentrated in the intrusive zones. Two. 

shafts explored the Murdock Creek Fault and two parallel faults. 

Block faulted sedimentary rocks north of the intrusive zone 

produced complex underground structures^ preventing the development 

of gold-bearing quartz veins and associated sulphides into 

commercial ore deposits.

 x 

Economic Features:

Soli assays in 1922 of grab samples obtained during the sinking of 

the No,1 shaft, on the former post claim (L.2257) (see ODH Hap 53a 

and Chart A r back pocket) ranged from S8.00, to S39.00 per ton 

(source unknown). Best mineralization reported fronj underground 

drilling was 0.24 ounce gold per ton across 0.73 m {2.4 feet) in a 

wide quartz zone on the 244 m (800 feet) level in 1938 (Northern 

Miner 1939). No production was reported during the life of the 

property.

History:

Organized in 1922 as Continental Mines Limited, the company 

acquired a 27. claim group from 18 different owners (Savage 1964, 

p.22). Surface exploration was followed by sinking a 

two-compartment shaft |No.1 shaft). Onderground exploration on 

sevaral lavels to a depth of 251 m (825 feet) continued until the
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mina closed in 1925. Continental Kirkland Mines Limited 

incorporated in 1927 and sank tha No. 2 shaft to below 150 m (500 

feet) on the former Croteau claim {L. 2807) (see ODM Map 53a). All 

operations were suspended in 1929 after lateral work was done on 

the 150 m \levelf (500 f ea tp and over 1200 m (4,000 feet) of diamond 

drilling as done from surface. Company control was transferred 

jointly to Toburn Gold Mines Limited, Premier Gold Mining Company 

Limited, and American Smelting and Befining Company in 1936. The 

Ho.1 shaft operations resumed under Toburn Gold Mines* direction 

with 737 m (2,418 feet) of underground diamond drilling done in 

1938 (Northern Miner 1939). The mine was allowed to fill with watar 

the following year (Tower et al. 1940, p.209).

Diamond drilling on the 1'oburn property in 1947 and on the surface 

of the Continental Kirkland property in 1962 were the last reported 

activities on the deposit {Savage 1964, p.23).

Cyrstal Kirkland Occurrence (6) 

Geology:

About 40 percent of the ground is outcrop or shallow overburden. 

The northern and southern parts of the property are underlain by 

Timiskaming-type sedimentary and volcanic rocks that consist of 

conglomerate, greywacke, slate, and trachyte. Outcrops in the 

part of the property are feldspar porphyry, syenite

r/
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porphyry, mafic syenite, and lamprophyre. 

Economic Features:

One showing on claim L.9935 (see ODM Map 53a and Chart A; back 

pocket) consists of pyrite-containing quartz stringers in a 

fracture zone cutting feldspar porphyry. The fracture zone strik.es 

N60oE and dips 7^p\N, has been traced for a length of 17 m (56 

feet) t and is 0.6 to 1,2 a (2 to 4 feet) wide. A diamond drill hole 

intersected the zone at a vertical depth of 60 feet (18 m) and 

yielded 34.00 worth of gold per ton (0.11 ounce gold per ton, gold 

at 336.20 per ounce) f or 0.9 m (3 feet) and 33.20 worth of gold par 

ton (0.088 ounce of gold per toa) for 0.9 ra (3 feet) (Holbrooke 

1939) .

Another showing naar the centre of claim L.9933 consists of quartz 

stringers in a fracture zone in fine-grained mafic syenite a short 

distance south of its contact with feldspar porphyry. The fracture 

zona strikes N65J3E, dips steeply aorthwest, has been traced by 

cross trenches for a length oftl^Q feet) [t'43 mjjv is 0.6 to 1.5 m (2 

to 5 feet) wide, and contains fine-grained pyrite and some galena. 

The owners reported 310.00 to 330.00 worth of gold per ton (0.27 to 

0.83 ounce of gold per tDn) across 0.3 m (1 foot) in the centre of 

the zone, and 0.4 to 0.6 m (1-1/2 to 2 feet) on either wall 

containing about 31.80 in gold par ton (0.049 ounce of gold per 

ton) (Holbrooke 1939).
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A radioactive boulder was discovered in 1957. In 1966, assays 

(including 2.16 Ib. U^C^J per ton, and 0.22 peccant u|jjoj;j) were 

obtained from the boulder, tne soil was reiaoved by bulldozer and 

rock trenching was done by Hio Algoia iiines Limited, in order to 

examine fresh surfaces of oedrock near the boulder.

Froia north to south, the rock types aret Ti mis ka m in g- type trachyte, 

conglomerate, tuffaceous greywacke with areas of quartzite (the 

darkest tuffaceous greywacke is the radioactive stratum), sericite 

schist, and trachyte. Diamsnd drilling indicates that the trachyte 

flows grade into syenite intrusive rocks. To the west, the 

radioactive stratum branches into two separate strata, for a total 

length of about 490 in (1,600 feet) and widths from 0.9 to 2.4 m (3 

to 8 feet). A 1.5 m (5 feet) chip sample across the greenish-black, 

most highly radioactive part of the tuffaceous greywacke of the 

eastern showing contained almost 2 ibs. UtJoJgJ per ton (Robertson 

1968, p.92). Drilling of seven di am on d-drill holes (about 600 m; 

2000 feet) by Rio Algom, designed to core the radioactive strata 

(dip averaging 8Cjo\M) at aUout 37 a {120 feet) depth, obtained only 

one ore-grade section (1 m; 3-1/2 feet) containing 1-1/2 Ib. u[j(a(J 

per ton (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural 

Resources, Kirkland Lake).

No thorium was obtained from the samples assayed, and the intensity 

of radioactivity is low compared to Elliott Lake UJ^cfeu ore of
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similar grade. The uranium-bear ing mineral was nevar identified, 

being too fine-grained for concentratioii by panning methods.

History:  

Crystal Kirkland Hinas Limited acquired the four claim group in

1928. Sylvanite Mines Exploration Department conducted a geological

study and sampling progria in 1939. Discovery of radioactivity on

the property in 1957 was followed by uranium exploration by Rio  *

Algom Mines Limited in 1966.

Dane Mine (7) i 

(Nucleonic Mines Limited)  

Keewatin-type bedded mafic and felsic tuff, including 

magnet ite-cherty tuff; "iron formation", are wedged between the 

Lebel and southeast Tack Township Syenitic stocks. Some of the 

Keewatin-type rocks are altered to hornblende schist, hornblendite, 

and diorite. Shafts wera sunX. at the two main showings, which are 

in iron formation.

The east shaft is in a north-striking, steeply east-dipping, thinly 

bedded low-grade magnetite-chert iron formation containing
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chloritic zones heavily mineralized with lenses anl stringers of 

chalcopyrite and some pyrite and pyrrhotite. The wast shaft is a 

vertical east-striking quartz vein containing blebs of chalcopyrite 

and cuts a north-striking layer of iron formation.

Economic Features:

During 1911-12, and 1914, 137 tons {124 metric tons) of copper ora 

were shipped at a value of S2,692 (Gerries 1950). In 1913, 698 

metric tons (770 tons) of 15 percent to 20 percent copper ore were 

shipped (copy of letter. Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Additional shipments 

were made in 1921 and during World War II (one ton grading 11 

percent copper ore) (Shklanka 1969, p.363). Consular Barker's 

diamond drilling intersected up to 2.15 percent copper over a core 

length of 6 m (20 feet). From the showing at the east shaft, a chip

sample across 0.9 ID (3 feet) true width contained 9.72 percent
C 

copper and no gold values (Gerrie 1953). Assays of the Nu/^leonic

Bines' drill core yieldai no gold values and 0.05 percent copper in 

one sample (Pain 1970).

History:

The property was known as the Ogilvie-HcKinnon Copper Mine ia 1911. 

In 1912 the Dane Mining Coapany saak two shafts, 30 m and 34 IB (100 

and 113 feet) on former claim L.31725 and a third shaft on L.24218
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e ODel Map 53a*and Chart A, back pocket). The eastern shaft (34 

m) was later deepened to 60 m (200 feet) , followed by 60 m (200 

feet) of lateral development (Savage 1964, p.83) . A geological

study was conducted in 1350. In 1951 the Harrison Mining and v
. O&OfeaJ-J

Development Company dewatered the eastern shaft to the 30 m-Level .

(100 Cent^ Consular Harder Mines Limited did X-ray diamond 

drilling from the surface near the eastern shaft. In the following 

year a self-potential survey covered the two remaining claims in 

Lebal Township, A magnetometer survey was conducted by Consular 

Harker in 1955 (Shklanka 1964, p,363). Iso Uranium Mines Limited 

optioned the property in 1956 and dewatered the eastern shaft, 

followed by eight diamond-drill holes from the surface, totalling 

over 481 m (1,578 feet) {Sesident Geologist's Files, Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). J.J. Gray sponsored 

a 215 m (707 foot) diamond-drill hole on former claim L.31725 in 

1969. M.J. Labina conducted geological and magnetometer surveys on 

the adjacent claim (formerly L.1112) in the same year. Nucleonic 

Mines Limited acquired the property and drilled five holes

totalling, 307 f eeg J398 aon former claim L.31725 in 1969-1970 

(Pain 1970).

Darmac Prospect (8)

(Formerly Jalore Mining Company Limited)

Geology:
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Extensive swamp and sand overburden are the main features of the 

surficial geology. Diamond drilling and scattered outcrops revealed 

dark, finely bedded Keewatin-type tuff and layered iron formation 

intruded by numerous dikas of coarse-grained syenite, and a wide 

north striking diabase dike* An open, northeast trending synfora is 

indicated by bedding attitudes across the Jalore Mining Company 

Limited claims.

Economic Features:

Threa diamond-drill holas which total 600 ra (2000 feet) in length 

in 1946 on claim L.41885 yielded gold assays of 0.10 ounce to 0.36 

ounce of gold per ton in 1.8 m {6 feet) core sections (Whitman 

1949). Four diamond-drill holes in 1949 and 1950 with a total 

length of 185 a (606 feetj intersected SO, 17 per ton (0.004 ounce 

per ton) of gold, 0.06 percent copper, nil silver and nil nickel. 

Relogging of all the cora in 1951 disputed the previously reported 

gold mineralization (Anon. 1951A). ainor amounts of pyrite were 

found but no mineralization of economic value was indicated (Drury 

1960) .

History:

Surface prospecting and trenching of iron sulphides occurred circa 

1914, Sporadic diamond drilling was reported from 1914 to 1946 but

r/
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no record of tha core exists {Whitman 1949). The company was 

organized in 1945 with a group of 9 claims previously held by the 

Orezone Prospecting Syndicate. An additional 17 claims were 

acquired by purchase and staking to form a single block in the 

southeast corner of the Township. The charter of Darmac Gold Wines 

Limited was cancelled in 1958. Five of its claims were patented by 

Peter J. Roche and optioned to Jalore Mining Company Limited in

1956. During 1960 a geological survey was done and one hole was
T-

drilled JJ1 95 0^(63^ feet) (Drury 1960).

Donaell and Myles (1916)

Geology:

Timiskaming-type greywacke strikes east to S55JoE and dips southwest 

in scattered outcrops at ttie east end of Gull Lake. Boulder 

conglomerate of similar attitude underlies the greywacke in the 

eastern part of the four claim block. Both units are intruded by 

Algoman-type quartz porphyry and basic syenite.

Economic Feataras:

No economic mineralization has been reported.

*

History:

S'S
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in
Claita L. 1605 was staked and patented by J. K. Myles 1915, L. 1604 b/ 

J. A. Donnali in 1916, and L. 1602 and L. 1603 by J. J Rankin in 1916. 

The work recorded for patenting is unspecified {Mining Recorder's 

Office, Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 

Kirkland Lake).

Ed. Hargreaves-Kirkland Mine (10) 

Geology:

A gabbro mass near a Keawat in-Timiskaming contact and an adjacent 

red feldspar porphyry intrusive mass are the main bedrock features. 

The contact zone trends southeast. Grab samples from the mine dump 

yielded gold assays from 0.005 ounce per ton to 743.0 ounces per 

ton in 1959 (Anon, 1959). HcLeod (1959) concluded that the variety 

of mineralization present in the dump specimens indicates an 

abandoned rock or mineral collection. The shaft was sunk on a 

carbonate zone, at the contact between Timiskaming- type sedimentary 

rocks and Keewatin-tiXpe volcanic rocks and a gabbroic intrusion.

Economic Features:

No economic mineralization has been reported, except for the assays 

of samples of uncertain origin (Savage 1964, p. 32).

History:
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A vertical shaft was sunk on claia L.8084 in 1928 to 49 ra (1o2 

feat) and deepened to 90 ra (300 feet) in 1936. Some lateral work, 

was done on the 49 m (160 feet) level* The shaft reportedly 

intersected a south dipping quartz vein 2.4 m (8 feet) wide. Ed 

Hargreaves Kirkland Gold Mine Limited was incorporated in 1934, 

Operations were halted in 1936 (Savage 1964. p.31). the property 

was acquired by T. Tammlneri in 1559, including six claims of the 

former Kirgood Gold Mines property, who did detailed mapping of the 

shaft area and assayed the dump samples in 1959 (Amos 1959).

Two drill holes (300 m; 1000 feet) collared near the shaft by 
A

Grasset Lake Mines Limited in 1961 intersected minor pyrite, 

pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite in gabbro and feldspar porphyry 

(Gauvreau 1961) ,

In 1972 Toronado Kines Limited did horizontal loop electromagnetic 

and magnetic surveys but no anomalies were picked up 

(Cunningham-Dunlop 1972).

Erin Kirkland Prospect (11) 

Geology

Most of the property is covered by swamp, sand and gravel. The 

Munro esker covers the eastern portion of the claims, with dune

bo
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sand in the southeast cornar. Overburden thicknesses of 8 m (27 

feet) to 69 m (226 feet) are indicated by drilling (Parsons and 

McLaod 1948, Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of 

Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). Keewatin-type matavolcanic 

breccia, agglomerate, and tuff are the dominant underlying rocks. 

The Lebel Township Syenite Stock intrudes the northwest claim. A 

southwest-trending carbonate zone, cut by diabase dikes striking 

N20oE, is inferred to cross the southwest corner of the property, A 

narrower carbonate zone of parallel trend is also inferred across 

the northeast corner. Feldspar porphyry outcrops on the eastern 

claims (in Gauthier Township).

Economic Features:

Traces of galena and native silver are recorded for a diamond drill 

hole near the Lebel-Gauthier township boundary. Gold assays yielded 

0.005 to 0.08 ounce of gold per ton over core lengths of 0.3 ta 1.5 

ra (1 to 5 feet) in three diamond-drill holes. Two gold 

intersections occurred in brecciated guartz veins at 34 m and 328 m 

(110 and 1,075 feet) in two drill holes assayed 0.01 ounce of gold 

per ton (Parsons and McLeoi 1948, Resident Geologist's Office, 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

History:

The company was incorporated in 1937 on 21 claims in southeastern
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Lebal Township with an adjoining claim in Gauthier Township. One 

diamond-drill hole of 460 m (150 feet) length on claim L.282o3 was 

completee in 1940. Ten holes totalling over 2,753 a (9,032 feet) in 

lenqth were drilled in 1944 on claims L.29980 and L.28263. An 

incomplete record of this work exists.

Dominion Gulf relogged t ae core in 1948 (Savage 1950) . No further 

activity has been reported* The charter of Erin Kirkland Mines 

Limited was cancelled in 1967.

Evenlode Prospect (12)

\ 

Geology:

Algozuan-type syenite and Tiraiskaaing-type carbonatized greywacke 

outcrop in the southeast corner of claim L.9985 (^ee ODM Hap 53a 

and Chart h f back pocket). Timiskaming-type tuff was intersected in 

one diamond-drill hole in the northeast corner of the same claim. 

The remainder of tha property is covered by sand and swamp, A 

northwest striking carbonate zone is inferred across the southern 

part of the claims.

Economic Features:

No economic mineralization was recorded by surface exploration oi 

three diamond-drill holes, 1,376 a (4,516 feet) in total lengttf* in
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1944 on claims L.9689 and L* 9985 by Biroco Kirkland Mines Limited 

(Resident Geologist*s Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 

Kirkland Lake),

History:

The property was staked in 3921-1922 and patented in 1927 and 1923 

by P. J. Roche and R. S. J. Roche. The work recorded for patenting is 

unspecified (Mining Recorder's Office, Division of Lands, Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Federal Kirkland Mining Coapany Limited (1927) (13) 

Geology:

Timiskaming-type metasediments are intruded by lamprophyre, syenite

porphyry, and northtrending diabase dikes.
K.

Economic Features:

No economic features are reported from the Lebel Township claims. 

One vein in the northeast corner of claim L.2502 occurs in 

Tiraiskaming-type conglomerate (Savage 1964, p.24).

History:
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The company was formed in 1521 by taking over claims of Kirfclaaci 

Combined Mines Limited and Kirkland Federal Mines Limited (Savage 

1964, p. 24) .

Geology:

The McTavish Lake property is almost entirely water covered. A 

small portion of an island of carbonatized Keewatin-type volcanic 

breccia, agglomerate, and tuff with a schistosity striking east to 

southeast is the only exposed bedrock. The eastern boundary of the 

claim is swamp covered. 2ha Crystal Lake claim is water covered 

except for a small part of its northeast corner, underlain by 

Timiskaming- type graywacKe.

Economic Features;

No economic mineralization has been reported from either property 

(BO report of any kind) .

History:

The McTavish Lake claims {L. 16132 and L. 16133) (see ODtt Map 53a, 

and Chart A, back pocket) were staked in 1926 by G. A. Edwards and 

the Crystal Lake claim (L. 14284) -in 1924 by D.O. Pinei. Both
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properties were patented in 1936 by H. Flynn. The work recorded for 

patenting is unspecified (Sining Recorder's office, Division of 

Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Glenora Prospect (15) 

Geology:

The main rock types on the property are east-trending 

Timiskaming-type boulder conglomerate, tuffaceous conglomerate, and 

coarse greywacke. These rocks are intruded by Algoman-type basic 

syenite in the northeast corner of the claim group. The claim group 

is cut by the northeast-trending Murdock Creek Fault.

Economic Features:

A vain located on claim L.2412 {see ODfl.Map 53a.and Chart A, back
J 

pocket) in a narrow band of syenitized tuff is in contact with a

conglomerate on surface which assayed 0.259 ounce of gold per ton 

over 45.7 cm) (18 inches) for a length of 81 m (265 feet). On the 

46 m (150 feet) level the vein assayed 0.2 ounce of gold over 107 

cm (42 inches). The 1945 diamond drilling failed to locate the 

mineralized veins in the tuff (Hogg 1939, revised 1951).

History:
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The information in this section is derived mainly form Savage 

(1964). The northwest claim of the group, L.2412 (north of Gull 

Lake) , was staked in 1912 by T. H. Tough. Subsequently, most work 

was done on this claim. In 1914 Gull Lake Mining Company acquired 

claim L. 2412 and adjacent claims. liiis company was superseded bf 

London Gull Lake Mines Limited who sunk a 14 ra (45 foot) shaft in 

1924.

Glenora Gold Mines Limited took over the property in 1933, and 

carried out a development program..Extensive trenching was followed 

by sinking a shaft to J42 a {**65 feet) with levels at 46, 91, and 

111 m (150, 300, and 365 feet) and 35 diamond drill holes (footage 

unknown). The mine was closed in 1937. In 1945 four diamond drill
|6KCQ

holes (1454 mj 4770 feet) were drilled to explore the Murdock Creek 

Fault, Glenora Gold Mines Limited was reorganized in 1955 and 

became Glenn Uranium Miaas limited.

Gordon Lebal Deposit (16) 

(extension of Bidgood Mine) 

Geology:

The contact between Keawatin-type and Timiskaming-type rocks trends
O

S650E across the centre of the property. North of the contact, the

outcrops along the south shore of McTavish Lake are Keewatin-type
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volcanic rocks (including pyroclastic rocks) intruded by diorite. 

South of the contact are Tiifliskasi ing-type interbedded sedimentary 

rocks, pyroclastic rocks, and trachytic flows striking parallel to 

the contact, that are cut by Algoman-type feldspar and quartz 

porphyry and a diabase diKe.

Several faults cross the property, the most important being the 

"Bidgood Fault".

Economic Features:

A small tonnage of gold ore from the stope above the north drift 

from the Bidgood 617 m (2025 feet} level was included in the 

production figures of Bidgood Kirkland Gold Mines Limited (Savage 

, p. 31).

During the recent exploration for uranium on the neighbouring 

Crystal Kirkland and Bidgood properties, some uranium *as found aa 

Claims L. 14682 and L. 14678 of the Gordon Lebel property. The 

highest assay obtained was 0.09 percent U308 in a chip sample taken 

from a 3.6 m (12 feet) width of dark tuffaceous greywacke on claim 

L. 14862 (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Nataral 

Resources, Kirkland Lake) .

History:
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Gordon Lebel Mines Limited was incorporated in 1927 and took: ovsr 

the 7 claims previously held by Pinelle Kirkland Mines Limited. Two 

diamond-drill holes (totalling more than 203 ra; 665 feet) were 

drilled to test the Bidgood Fault.

Following a geological map (1 inch to 50 feet; 1:600) and report by 

A.C. Lee in 1936 (Butterfield 1937), 21 holes (3,620 m; 11,880 

feet) were diamond drilled in 1936 and 1937. Most of the diamond 

drilling was done near tae extension of the Bidgood Fault, in 

search for the qrebodies similar to those at the Bidgood mine. The 

diamond drilling results indicated little possibility of finding 

ore at shallow depths on the extension of the Bidgood Fault. A 

subsequent development programme, including plans to sink a shaft 

to 300 m (1000 feet), was deferred following the outbreak of war in 

1939 (Savage 1964, p.31) .

By the end of the Second World War, the company had acquired 7 

additional claims, and in 1946 arrangements were made with Bidgood 

Kirkland Gold Mines Limited to have part of the Gordon Lebel 

property explored at depth from the Bidgood underground workings. 

Two drifts on the Bidgooi 617 B (2025 feet) level were extended 

across the boundary, the north drift for 40 m (130 feet) and tha 

south drift to 20 m (70 feat) . A small stope was started above the 

north drift, but was abandoned when the grade became too low. The 

Bidgood Mine itself was closed in 1949 {Savage 1964; p.31).
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Gull Kirkland Prospect (17) 

Geology:

Ti adskaming-type tuffaceous conglomerate, fragmental tuff and 

greywacke strike N6C05J and dip southwest. The tuff and conglomerate 

are intruded by two small stocks of Algoman-type basic syenite,

Economic Features:

Surface exploration and 1967 m (6455 feet) of diamond drilling 

reported in 1938 did not yield economic mineralization (Canadian 

Mines Handbook 1939, p.111),

History:

The claims were staked and patented in 1917 (L.2923), 1921-1926 

(L.9619)3* and 1919-1926 (L. S. 202) by E. Croteau, J. B. Neahoa, and 

T.W. Toner. Gull-Kirkland Gold Mines Limited acquired the property 

from the Kirkland Gull take Sold Lake Syndicate ani was 

incorporated in 1925 (Wining Recorder's Office, Division of Lands, 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Harrison Occurrence (18)

Geology:
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( The single claiai property (A..2772), between the claim groups of 

Donaall and Myles and Lebel Oro flines Limited, contains numerous 

outcrops of Tiraiskaming-type tuff and tuff breccia intruded by

v Algoman-type basic syenite, laiaprophrye , and feldspar porphyry,

(
Economic Features:

(

Pyrite bearing quartz veins 13 mm to 5 cm {1/2 inch to 2 inches) 

with pyrite having thin rias of chalcopyrite, were exposed by a pit

( in the southwest corner of the claim. A surface grab sample was 

reported by G.E. Harrison to yield a gold assay of S7.00 per ton 

(0.17 ounce per ton at 1950 values). Drill core assays were of "low

( gold values" (Savage 1952)

(
History:

C

Surface trenching and a 40 E (113 feet) diamond-drill hole in 1952 
v. - . ' 

are the only reported activities (Savage 1953).

( ' ' - - . '

Reference:f *

* 
l 

( Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources,

Kirkland Lake.

Harvey Kirkland Mine (19)

lo
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Geology:

East-striking Timiskaaiing-type boulder conglomerate and coarse and 

fine-grained greywacke are intruded by limiskaming-type trachyte 

sills. The south half of tiae property has been displaced to the 

east. It is bounded on the north by the Moffat-Hall Fault Zone with 

three splay faults trending northeast on claim L.7875. The.South 

Harvey Fault follows the south boundary of the property.

Economic Features:

No economic data were recorded (Savage 1964, p.33).

History:

The property was incorporated in 1922. A 127 IB (417 feet) deep 

shaft was sunk in guartz pyrite veinlets oa claia L.1872 by 1924, 

with levels developed at 60 m and 120 IB J200 and 400 feet). This 

was followed by 700 m (2300 feet) of surface diamond drilling in 

1925. Subsurface development continued for a year in 1929. Elroy 

Goli Mines Limited incorporated the Harvey Kirkland Mines Limited 

property and became Belteco-Kirkland Mines Limited in the same year 

(Savage 1964, p.32) .

Kenakott Kirkland Mine (20)

W
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Geology:

Keewatin-type volcanic rocks which are intruded by diorite are 

exposed on the property.

Economic Features:

There is no record of economic mineralization (Savage 1951).

H i st o r y:

Kenakott Kirkland Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1936 on 8 

claims in the northeast corner of the township, acquiring the 

former property of Seneca-Lebel Gold Mines Limited. Surface 

exploration, 900 m (3000 feet) of diamond drilling, and a 7.6 m (25 

feet) deep shaft were completed in 1936 (Savage 1951). The Kenakott 

Kirkland Mines Limited charter was cancelled in 1955 and that of 

Senaca-Lebel Gold Mines Lisaited in 1956.

.

King Kirkland Mine (21) 

Geology:

The north claims are drift covered. Most of the property north of 

King Kirkland station is in Algoaan-type quartz porphyry.
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Timiskaming-type greywacke, trachyte flows and sills, and 

tuffaceous conglomerate and agglomerate strike east and dip 

vertically or steeply to the south.

Economic Features:

One vein is exposed on surface for over 60 m (200 feet). Sampling 

yielded gold assays from S1.00 to S48.0G per ton (0.04 ounce to 2 

ounces gold per ton; 1921 values), with several samples ranging 

from S4.00 to S22.00 per ton (0.18 to 0.97 ounce of gold per ton). 

Aw 2.4 m (8 feet) deep pit on vein No.25 yielded a bottom sample of 

S10.00 per ton (0.44 ounce gold per ton) over 0.6 m (2 feet). Other 

veins yielded samples ranging from ^7.00 per ton (0.31 ounce gold 

per ton) over 12 ra (40 feet) of surface exposure to S7.50 per ton 

(0,33^ ounce gold per ton) from grab samples. Sampling of the No.5 

vein in the shaft yielded a 1921 gold value of S34. 00 per ton (1.5 

ounces of gold per ton) across 36 cm (14 inches) at^a depth of 18 m 

(60 feet). At the 27 ra (90 feet) level the vein assayed 328.00 per 

ton of gold (1.2 ounces of gold per ton) across 0.6 m (2 feet) 

(Craig 1921).

History:

King Kirkland Gold Sines Limited was incorporated on a ten claia 

group in 1920; following a gold discovery on claim L. 4118 (see ODJ! 

Map 53a and Chart A, bacSt pocket) by fi. Hontgomery in 1918. An
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inclined shaft was sunk during the next three years on a series of 

veins exposed on claim L.8002 and levels were opanad at depths of 

27 in and 120 m (90 and 400 feet), Tonopah Mining Company Limited 

optioned the property in 1923 and did additional lateral work on 

the 120 m (400 feet) levei, consisting of 716 a (2350 feet) of 

crosscutting and drifting. Activity ceased when the option was 

dropped at the end of the year (flopkins 1923, p.72).

Reorganization in 1936 was accompanied by a name change to Kirkkiag 

Coli Mines Limited. The mine was dewatered and re-sampled with some

Kadditional diamond drilling on claims L.8001 and L.8002. Kirking
^

Gold Mines Limited surrendered its charter in 1938 and the property 

again became that of the King Kirkland Gold Mines Limited. No 

furthar activity has beea reported (Savage 1964, p.36-37).

Kirana Kirkland Hina (22) 

Geology:

Host outcrops are pillowed Keewatin andesite that dip generally to 

the north. Timiskaiaing-type conglomerate overlies andesite in the 

southeast corner of claiia L.1749 {see ODH Map 53a and Chart A, back 

pocket). Algoman-type quartz porphyry intrudes the andesite in the 

northwest corner of the property.

Economic Features:

\
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The narrow high grade streaks or bands are reported to carry froo 

320.00 to 315.00 per ton (0.9 ounce to 7 ounces gold per ton) of 

gold, and a probable value of 515,00 to 318.00 per ton (0.73 to 

0.87 ounce of gold per toa) is given for a width of 2 m (7 feet) to 

3 m (10 feet), for some of the ore (Burrows and Hopkins 1915, 

p. 263). Later figures give gold values of 323.08 (0.65 ounce per 

ton) for B width of 0.5 m (1.8 feet) and a length of 50 m {170 

feet) /(Nelson 1947).

History

Tha claims of Kirana Kirkland Gold Mines straddle the Teck-Lebal 

Township boundary. La Bella Kirkland Mines during 1916 sunk an 

inclined shaft to a depth of 90 ra (300 feet) (Burrows and Hopkins 

1916, p. 262) . It was subsequently deepened to 110 m (360 feet) and 

350 IB (1150 feet) of lateral york was done on the 30 and 76 IB 

levels (100 and 250 fset) .

Kirana Kirkland Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1936 

succeeding La Belle Kirkland Mines Limited. The mine was dewatered 

in 1936 and the shaft was reconditioned, and a further 250 m (820 

feet) of crosscutting done mainly on the 776 m (250 feet) level. 

The company's charter was cancelled in 1954 (Savage 1964, p. 37-38).

Kirduke Gold Mining Syndicate Limited [l94t*J
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Gaology:

Bedrock is exposed in small scattered outcrops above a thin cover 

of pleistocene sand and gravel. Kee wa tin-type andesite outcrops oa 

the western two-thirds of the property. Pillowed andesite, on 

claims L. 6803 strikes NSOfb and dips NSC^fa- A narrow zone of 

Algoman type feldspar porphyry trends east near the north boundary

of claim L.68C2 and Algoman-ty De mafic intrusives are exposed in
A. 

the southeast corner of the property. Quartz veins in andesite and

feldspar porphyry have bean explored by surface pits. 

Economic Features;

No economic mineralization has been reported 
C

History:

The property (claims L. 6802 and L. 6803) was staked in 1916 and 

patented in 1924 by H. B. Duke (Mining Recorder's Office, Division 

of Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake). 

The Kirduka Gold Mining Syndicate Limited was incorporated in 1938 

and allowed its charter to lapse in 1944.

Kirgood Mine (24)

76
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Geology:

Keewatin-type volcanic rocks trend northeast across the southern 

claims of the property. Sheared Algoraan-type feldspar porphyry, 

Timiskaming-type greywacke, conglomerate, and tuff outcrop north of 

the volcanic rocks. A quartz vein and oiineralizedjjshear zone strike 

N70f5(S across claim L.9250 and has been exposed for a length of 76 m 

(250 feet). A shaft was sunk to a depth of 12 m (40 feet) on a 

branch of the Murdock Creek Fault.

Economic Features:

The highest gold value obtained in diamond-drill core was 0.01 

ounce per ton from quartz veins and stringers (Sutton 1937). 

Sampling of the surface pits and shaft yielded traces to SO.35 of 

gold per ton (Harding 1939) *

History:

Kirgood Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1936 on the former 

D.A. McPherson or Thackerey claim group in the north-central part 

of Lebel Township. Early surface exploration was concentrated on 

claim L.9250 and a 12 E (40 feet) shaft was sun, on claim L.8680. 

Four diamond drill holes of 726 m (2381 feet) in total length were 

drilled on claims L.6680 and L.9250 in 1937. Dewatering and 

sampling of the surface pits and shaft were done in 1939. The

77
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{
company's charter was cancelled in 1960V(Savage 1964, p. 33)

In 1972 Toronado Mines Limited did horizontal loop, electromagnetic
i

and magnetic surveys and detected some small anomalies 

s (Cunninghara-Dunlop 1972),

Kirkland Central Occurrence {25)

(

Geology:("

Keewatin-type andesite is exposed in numerous outcrops on the

ptoperty. Timiskaming-type conglomerate overlies the andesite in
(

the southwest corner of the property. A small intrusion of 

( Algoman-type quartz porphyry outcrops in the northwest corner of

the property.
(.

( Economic Features:

(
Surface exploration in pits dug before 1937 did not yield economic

mineralization. 

History:

The property was staked in 1915 and patented in 1923 by T. Oke. 

Kirkland Central Mining Company Limited was incorporated as a gold 

prospect on two claims in the northwest of Lebel Township and an
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adjacent claim in Morrissette Township (Mining Recorder's Office,
r

Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland 

Lake) .

Kirkland Combined Occurrence (26) 

Geology:

Four claims are in the northwest quarter of Lebel Township. 

Algoman-type acid syenite and syenite intrude Timiskaming-type 

boulder conglomerate and coarse greywacke in the south half of the 

property. The fclgoraan-type syenites are in fault contact with 

Timiskaming-type metasediments in the west quarter of the property.

Economic Features;

No economic mineralization is reported.

History:

The property was staked in 1917 and patented in 1919 by P. 

ioodward. Kirkland Combined was incorporated in 1917 as a four 

claim gold prospect {Mining Recorder's Office, Division of Lands, 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Kirkland Commodore Prospect (27)

73
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Geology:

Tiraiskaming-type greywacke, tuff-breccia, and agglomerate outcrop 

north of a central trachyte flow zone which trends approximately

across the property* A trachyte sill intrudes part of the 

southern contact of the trachyte flow zone. Both trachyte units are 

intruded by north to northeast striking diabase dikes. Scattered 

outcrops of Tiiaiskaiaing-type tuff and tuffaceous conglomerate occur 

south of the trachyte zone.

Economic Features:

Diamond drill core gold assays yielded a trace to 0.17 ounce of 

gold per ton in 0.5 to 0*9 m (1.5 to 3 feet) sectiDns. No other 

mineralization was reported from the diamond-drill core of 25 holes 

totalling 4, 281ia (14 ,OU7 feet ) (Anon. 1951).

History:

Kirkland Commodore Mines Limited was incorporated in 1950. The 

property was optioned to Mining Corporation of Canada Limited in 

ths same year. Mining Corporation of Canada Limited did geological 

mapping and conducted the 1950-1951 diamond drilling program 

(Savage 1951a). Since 1951 the company has been idle.
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Kirkland Eastern Gold Mines Limited (1922) (28) 

Geology:

Tiiaiskaraing-type conglomerate and white fragmental tuff outcrop on 

the north and south shorelines of the central part of Gull Lake. 

The property includes one island of tuffaceous conglomerate and 

exposures of fragmental tuff northwest of the constriction of land 

dividing the north and south parts of Gull Lake.

Economic Features:

\ 

No aconouiic mineralization has been reported.

History:

The property was incorporated in 1922 as Kirkland Eastern Gold 

Mines Limited* In 1937 the company was succeeded by the New 

Kirkland Eastern Gold Mines Limited. Its charter was cancelled in 

1958.

Kirkland-Hudson Bay Gold Mines Limited (1919?) (29)

Geology:

Northwest-striking Timiskaffling-type conglomerate, greywacke, and
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tuff dip steeply to the soath on the south shore of Gull Lake, the 

company's only claim in the Lebel Township.

Economic Features:

No economic mineralization has been reported.
(

( History:

(
Kirkland-Hudson Bay Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1919

( under the control of Hudson Bay Mines Limited. No record exists of 

activity on the company's former single claim in Lebel Township {L 

2954) . The company became Kirk-Hudson Mines Limited in 1956 and

( changed its name to Northgate Exploration in 1958 (Savage 1964,

p.41)
(

C Kirk Royale Mine (30)

C
Geology:

(

The north claims of the property are almost entirely sand covered.
A&HCr ?^?* "^Sf H **f*p**T*|. T7*vi^lco.pv* via**

Small and widely scattered outcrops of Algoman-typeAgireywacke, \J

conglomerate, and tuff strike east and dip south. These units are 

interbedded with a trachyte flow in the centre of the property and 

a conformable trachyte sill across the southwest claim. The shaft 

was sunk on Tiiaiskaming-type greywacke and the underground

8-2.
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operations explored a quartz vein that follows the north contact of 

the trachyte flow and conglomerate (Savage 1964, p.45).

Economic Features:

Sampling results are not available. No economic mineralization has 

been reported (Savage 1964, p.45).

History:

In 1924 Kirk Gold nines Limited, incorporated in 1916, sank a shaft 

to 58 m (190 feet) {Hopkins 1923, p.72). In 1926 the company was 

reorganized and became. Conroual nines Limited, sinking a shaft to 

140 m (550 feet). By 1923 a winze had extended the mine to a depth 

of 340 m (1115 feet) with lateral work concentrated on the 90 and 

150 m (300 and 500 feet) levels (Jodd 1928, p.157). The mine closed 

in the same year and remained inactive until 1937.

Conroyal Mines Limited became Conroyal Gold Mines Limited in 1934 

and Kirk Royale Gold Mines Limited in 1937. Kirk Royale dewaterad 

the mine and reconditioned the equipment. A sampling and diamond 

drilling program followed until all activity ceased at the end of 

1937 (Sinclair et al. 1938, p. 147).

In 1950 a single diamond drill hola of 161 m (528 feet) length was 

drilled from tha surface (Savage undated). In 1958 the Kirk fioyale

•Pt
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property was acquired by G.E. Harrison who maintained a diamond 

( drilling program from 1959 tD 1963. Ten holes were recorded with a 

total length of U45 m (1461 feet) (Resident Geologist's Files, 

Ontario Ministry of Matura! Resources, Kirkland Lake). During the

year 1971-1972,:!?. Martin diamond drilled,,three holes (221 m; 726 
.CM^a dUcl jotM~l lV*-n.cA^i*v* 6iv if*.

feet)J fcaKBAlUa kilUailU JJLuu (31) ^

/LcUCef id*. — Ki r)CJ*-*vc( M in.-G (3 /J
( Geology:

Outcrops of Tiffliskaaing-type conglomerate, greywacke, and 

pyroclastic rocks dominate the western half of the property. The 

eastern claims are intruded by Algoman-type basic syenite and

porphyry. The North-Harvey Fault and its subsidiary faults trend
6

approximately N600E across the west half of the property. Its

northern branch trends northeast and intersects the No.1 shaft area 

as a zone of seritized greywacke.

Economic Features:
;.

Only trace assays of gold were obtained from diamond-drill core 

samples. The guartz-carbona te vein in which the No. 1 shaft is 

situated contains minor amounts of molybdenite, pyrite, galena, 

sphalerite, chalcopyrite and low gold values.* {Savage 1964, p.50)*.

History:
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Lakeside-Kirkland Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1934 

a seven claim group previously held by Queen Lebel Gold Mining 

Company, who succeeded the original owners. Queen Lebel Gold ii 

Limited.

The Queen Lebel Gold Mines Limited was formed in 1921 and sank a 18

(60 feet)** shaft on a guartz carbonate vein an claim L. 2924. 

"The No.1 shaft was deepened from 16 to 98 m (60 to 321 feet) in 1923 

when the property was under option to the Anglo-Canadian Syndicate 

(Hopkins 1923, p. 68-69). This was followed by 180 IB (600 feet) of 

lateral work on the 90 m (300 feet) level and underground drilling. 

Work resumed in 1936 with the sinking of shaft No. 2 to 24 ffi (78 

feet) on claiia L. 2924. Activity was discontinued until 1938 whan 

No. 2 shaft was deepened to 175 m {575 feet) and over 70 m (240 

feet) of lateral work was done on the 91 and 168 ra (300 and 550 

feet) levels befDre the mine closed again (Sinclair et al. 1939, 

p. 141).

In 1941 the No. 1 shaft was dewatered under the iiraction of the 

Hining Research Corporation and some sampling was done on the 90 i 

(300 feet) level. Surface work consisted of a 150 ra (500 feet) long 

trench (Tower et al. 1942, p. 136). Two diamond-drill holes were 

drilled a total of 183 m (600 feet) in 1950 (Nelson 1950). The 

company's charter was cancelled in 1956.

an the former claim L. 2924 C. L. Boland diamond drilled two holes
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(75 m; 245 feet) in 1955 and 19622 (Resident geologist's Files, 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Lebel Lode Mine (32) 

Geology:

Timiskamiag-type sedimentary rocks and pyroclasitc rocks are in 

contact with Keewatin-type volcanic rocks across the northern part 

of the property. A lgoman-type feldspar porphyry intrudes the 

eastern claims*

Economic Features:

Numerous veins in trachyte occur in a zone 180 ra (600 feet) wide 

trending east across claim L.2900 and L.2262. The main vein has a 

surface exposure of 120 a (400 feet) on claim L.2900 and may have 

been cut in drill hole Ho.1. It consists of Calcita and quartz with 

5 percent to 40 percent fine-grained pyrite with traces of 

chalcopyrite and a few irregular quartz veinlets. k 43 m (140 faat) 

long section in this vein, sampled in 1933, yielded gold assays of 

S36.00 per ton (1.24 ounces of gold per ton) ovar 61 cm (24 

inches), $5.20 par ton (0.2 ounce of gold per ton) over 86 cm (34 

inches), and others from 32,40 to SO.40 per ton (0.08 to 0.001 

ounce of gpld per ton) (Hopkins 1933). Gold assays of surface 

samples from the shaft area in 1939 ranged from S2. 40 to 363.00 per

l
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ton (0.06 ounce to 1.8 ounces of gold per ton). Unlerground assays 

results were nil until the 15 m (50 feet) level yielded a gold 

assay of SI.97 per ton (0*05 ounce per ton of gold). Four diamond 

drill holes totalled 1063 m (3,437 feet), three on claim L.2903 and 

one on claim L.2262. Dia&ond-drill core assays yielded S17.50 per 

ton (O.U8 ounce of gold per ton) in gold over a 12 m (40 feet) 

length and S8.00 per ton (0.20 ounce of gold per ton) over a 3 m 

(10 feet) length (HcNab 1939).

History:

tebel Lode Limited was incorporated in 1921 on a group of five 

claims held bY W.J. Post since 1912. Surface exploration exposed 

several veins and four haled were drilled in 1923. A 

three-compartment shaft was sunk 9 m (30 feet) on claim L. 2262 

prior to the suspension of operations in 1929. The property was 

re-examined in 1933 and a two-compartment shaft was sunk in 1934 on 

claim L.2909 (McNab 1939).

Lebel Oro Mine (33)

Geology:

The five claims of the property are divided into outcrop areas 

northeast and southwest of a glacial drift covered zone. 

Algoman-type quartz porphyry near the southwest corner of the

a-7
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property and southeast striking Timiskaming-type boulder 

conglomerate and tuff in the north claims are the main outcrop 

areas. A few small exposures of Algoraan-type basic syenite and 

Tiiaiskaraing-type conglomerate occur near the west boundary of the 

property.

The quartz veins are exposed on the surface ia the quartz porphyry 

near the shaft. The veins strike N30E and dip K65W to N70W. Only 

one of them is gold bearing and it is 46 era (18 inches) wide. Soli 

is present in associated stringers of dark quartz and mineralized 

schist. Pyrite is a common accessory mineral, but it,contains only 

traces of gold. Chalcopyrite and galena are present in small 

amounts.

Economic Features:

Subsurface channel samples by E.W. Todd (1928A) yielded gold assays 

of S 1.00 per ton, 0.05 ounce of gold per ton, based on 19 assays, 

$5.00 per ton, 0.24 ounce of gold per ton on 5 assays, and 130,60 

per ton (1.48 ounces of gold per ton; one assay) over a width af 23 

cm {9 inches) on the main vein.

History:

The property was incorporated in 1920. A 18 m (60 feet} vertical 

shaft on claim L.3191 was sunk in 1921. Shaft sinking was halted by
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flooding until 1923 when it progressed ot 62 in (203 feet) with 

Iev2ls at 30 m and 60 m (100 and 200 feet). Nine hundred feet (274 

m) of drifting and 137 m (450 feet) of crosscutting were complete;! 

by 1928.

Nipissing Mining Company Limited optioned the claims and drilled 

six holes 1,570 m (5,149 feet) in 1928 (Todd 1928). In 1936 the 

rnina was dewatered and 549 m (1,800 feet) of underground diamond 

drilling and 277 ra (900 feat) of surface diamond drill5.ng were 

done. Magnetometer, resistivity, and geological mapping surveys aad 

six diamond drill holes totalling 919 m (3015 feet) were drillei 

from the surface near the shaft in 1948 and did not intersect 

economic mineralization (Burr 194d).

Lebel Oro Mines Limited became Consolidated Lebel Oro Mines Limited 

in 1949 and Copper-Man Mines Limited in 1952 (Savage 1964, p.51).

McKinnon Occurrence (34)

Geology:

i

The claim straddles the west arm of Gull Lake. Timiskaming-type 

boulder conglomerate is exposed south of Gull Lake and along the 

north boundary of the calim. A small outcrop of Algoman-type 

feldspar porphyry is also present north of the lake. The axial zoae 

of an east-trending syncline is outlined by the attitude of the

*1
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Tirniskaming-type boulder conglomerate. The Murdock Creek Fault zona 

and a sub-parallel fault trend northeast across tha claim.

Economic Features:

Quartz stringers containing scattered chalcopyrite were intersected 

in three diamond-drill holss a total of 97 m (320 feet) in the 

conglomerate {Newman 1961). A 55m (183 feet) long drill hole in the 

feldspar porphyry intersected minor pyrite mineralization {tfcKinnon 

1962).

History:

The property and five adjacent claims in Teck Township were 

controlled by Black Gold Mines Limited until 1958. No activity was 

recorded on the Lebel Township claim by Black Gold Mines Limited 

(Savage 1964, p.17). D. L. McKinnon re-staked the claims in 1961 

and drilled three diamond-drill holes a total of 97 m (320 feet). A 

fourth hole was diamond drilled in 1962 i56m; 183 feet).

Mid-Kirk Deposit (35)
'

Geology:

Timiskaming-typa sedimentary rocks (conglomerate and greywacke) 

intruded by "feldspar porphyry" dikes are the main outcrop
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features. Several claims are covered by water and muskeg. 

Economic Features;

A quartz vein striking N70oE with molybdenite and oxidized 

sulphides follows a shear zone and trachyte-conglomerate contact. 

Grab samples assayed S2.45, SO.70, and SO.17 per ton of gold in 

1936. Two parallel shear zones of quartz and feldspar porphyry were 

stripped for 60 m (200 feet). One and one-half, 2, and 7.6 m (5, 7, 

and 20 feet) deep pits yielded a maximum gold assay of SO.35 per 

ton in 1937. In the same year a 7.6 m (25 feet) deep pit on an 

island produced a maximum gold assay of S2.50 per ton (0.7 ounce of 

gold per ton) over a 0.3 a |1 foot) vertical sample (Campbell 

1937).

History:

Thrae claims and a leasehold fraction at the southwest end of 3ull 

Lake were acquired from Chippewa Kirkland Gold Mines Limited and 

incorporated as Mid-Kirk Gold Mines Limited in 1936. The company 

has been idle since 1937 and its charter was cancelled in 1965.

Moffat-Hall Mine (36) 

Geology:

tt
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A large mass of Algoman-type quartz porphyry intrudes Ti ra i skarn i ri g 

{ typa greywacke in the ceatrai claims. Massive and porphyritic

Timiskaming-type trachyte flows and sills outcrop north of Crystal 

Lake and northeast of Mui Lake. Three branches of the Bidgood Fault 

v trend northeast and converge to the northeast on the northwest

claims. Small outcrops of A.lgoman-type feldspar porphyry are near 
C

the perimeter of the Algoman-typa quartz porphyry intrusion.

l Massive Algoman-type quartz diorite was intersected in the mine 

near the north boundary of the property.

( The mine was developed Da quartz veins ia a sheared contact between

a feldspar porphyry dike and diorite. An ore zone was within 
(

"Fractured and altered wallrock heavily mineralized with fine

t pyrite and cut by dark quartz stringers" {Savage 1964, p.55). The

vein was terminated 15 m (50 feet) southwest of the shaft by a
l - .

cross fault striking N45p|if.

C

Economic Features:

Gold production from the first U6 m (150 feet) leval was 2,287 tonsoil-
of ore -rf 0.75 ounce of gold per ton* The lower levels produced

8,t*67 tons of ore in 1934, averaging 0.3 ounce of gold per ton and
cr

7,912 tons of ore in 1935 averaging 0.28 ounce of gfld per ton. A 

small amount of ore was mined froui the 130 m (425 feet) level where 

15 m (50 feet) of cross cutting yielded 0.45 ounce of gold par ton 

over 1.8 m (5.9 feet) and 22,6 m (74 feet) averaged 0.08 ounce of

l
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gold over 1.4 m (4.7 .feet). Development of the 168 m (550 feat) 

level was poor and no oca was extracted (Hogg 1950) .

Surface diamond drilling in six holes collared within 137 m (450 

feet) south of the shaft yielded gold in quartz stringers in three 

sections: 0.04 ounce of gold per ton for a length of 0.7 m (2.3 

feet), 0.12 ounce of gold per ton over 0.3 m (1 foot); and 0.33 

ounce of gold per ton over 0.3 m (1 foot) (Armstrong 1966).

History:

F. C. Bidgood discovered gold in i surface quartz vein on claia 

L, S. 270 (see OD M Map 53a*and chajjt A, back pocket) in 1917. 

Moffat-Hall Gold Mines Limited was incorporated on a 14 claim group 

in 1921. Tonapah Mining Company optioned the property in 1923 

(Hopkins 1923, p.75) and the Mcintyre Porcupine Gold Mines Limited 

optioned the property in 1328..During 1927 diamond drilling was 

done in order to intersecc a break in the rocks (Todd 1928, p.157), 

A 174 a* (570 feet) shaft was sunk on claim L.S. 4 between 1930 and 

1935 and levels were developed at 46, 91, 130, and 168 m (150, 300, 

425, and 550 feet). Between February and September 1934, 3,178 tons 

of ore were shipped to Norajida (Sinclair 1935, p. 128 and Savage 

1964, p.55) .

The Bidgood and Moffat-Hill Mines were connected by a 17 m (55 

feet) raise from the Bidgood 152 ra {500 feet) level to the
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Moffat-Hall 130 m (425 feet) level and operations resumed under the 

( control of B idgood-Kirkla nd Gold {lines Limited. Until the end of

production in July 1935 the ore was processed at the Bidgood Mill. 

In 1936 the property was reorganized as the Koffat-Hall Mining 

Company Limited and operations continued until October 1936 (Savage 

1964, p.55).

( Total underground development consisted of 882 m (2,630 feet) of

drifting, 529 m (1,735 feet) of crosscutting, and 1,056 m (3,464 
(

feet) of diamond drilling in 21 holes (Hogg 1950). The total or ore

( minad and milled was 16,388 tons yielding S166,569 (Arnoldi 1949,

Table II in pocket). Diamond drilling from the surface consisted of 

six drill holes in 1938 and six diamond-drill holes in 1941.

c
In 1964 Consolidated Virginia Mining Company carried out geological

v
mapping in the east claims at a scale of 1 inch to 200 feet 

(1:2,400) and did some surface trenching for the current owners; 

Ernest Deloye and Edgar Peterson (Lee 1964). Edgar Peterson drilled 

six diamond-drill holes, totalling 210 m (690 feet) in 1965 and 

1966 (Armstrong 1966).

rr
ModAis Kirkland Mine (37).

Geology:

Timiskaming-type graywacke, tuff breccia, agglomerate, and massive
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and porphyritic trachyte porphyry are the main bedrock features, 

Part of a wide east-trending trachyte flow outcrops on the south 

half of the property. The mine workings are confined to part of the 

trachyte flow within a fault zone, referred to as the "Main Break 11 , 

which strikes N30[c|E and dips almost vertically, On surface and on 

the upper levels, a narrow Algoman-type quartz porphyry dike 

follows the fault zone aad the ore. The dike was not found below 

the 267 m (875 feet) level. To the northeast, the ttain Break and 

the ore associated with the dike end abruptly against the alaost 

vertical fault contact of the trachyte and Timiskaiaing-type 

greywacke. The Main Break was traced southwest for 230 m (750 

feet). Mineralization in the gold bearing zones consisted chiefly 

of pyrite, chalcopyrite, and galena, in order of decreasing 

abundance. Quartz is relatively rare.

Economic Features:

During the years of production {1936-1938, and 1940-1942), 127,253 

tons of ore were mined containing about 16,599 ounces of gold and 

29,910 ounces of silver (Hogg 1950*) for a value of S621,544 

(Arnoldi 1948, Table II in pocket). The average grade from the 

upper levels was ^5.70 per ton {0,16 ounce of gold per ton), {gold 

at U.S. S35.00 per ounce) and S4. 15 per ton (0.11 ounce of gold par 

ton) from the lower levels. The ore at Morris Kirkland contained a 

ratio of gold to silver of 0.56:1*00, as contrasted with 6.00:1.00 

in the Kirkland Lake Minas and 2,00:1.00 in the Bidgood Kirkland
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Mine (Hogg 1950a), 

History;

Hooi-Kirkland Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1920 on a five 

claim group originally staked by E.B* Wood. An option on the 

property was held by the Tonopah Mining Company in 1923. The No.1 

shaft was sunk by Wood-Kirkland to 30 m {100 feet) on claim L.7479 

(see ODM Map 53a and Chart A, back pocket) with 9 m {30 feet) of 

lateral work {Hopkins 1923, p.75, and Todd 1928, p. 158) . 

tfood-Kirkland was reorganized in 1928 as Kirkland Gold Belt Mines 

Limited. Between 1929 and the closing of the mine in 1934 ths No.2 

shaft was sunk to 234 m (768 feet) with 1,328 m {8,356 feet) of 

lateral work (Sinclair 1935, p. 103) .

Activity resumed in 1935 when the company became Morris Kirkland 

Gold Mines Limited, Development continued until operations ceased 

because of bankruptcy in 1941, Tha Mo.2 shaft was sunk to 503 m 

(1651 feet) with 13 levels at 38 01 (125 feet) intervals and more 

than 200 underground diamond drill holes. Lateral development 

consisted of 5.527 m {18,133 feet) of drifts, crosscuts and raises 

concentrated on the 38, 223, 381 in levels (125, 750, and 1.250 

feet) (Tower et al, 1942, p.163 and Hogg 1950). A 100-ton mill 

constructed in 1936 processed 61,398 tons of ore between 1936 and 

1938. The mill was leased to Upper Canada Gold Mines Limited while 

underground development continued. In February 1940 milling was
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resumed but closed down again in 1941. Custom milling of ore from 

srcall mines of the Kirkland Lake camp was attempted without success 

(Hogg 1950).

Pawnee-Kirkland Mine (38) 

Geology:

Outcrops of Timiskaming-type trachyte, conglomerate, and greywacke 

striking S70J51E are the main bedrock features of the property, A 

narrow zona of tuffaceous conglomerate in the centre is bounded by 

a red spotted porphyritic trachyte to the north and a layered 

trachyte flow tD tha soith. Carbonate rock is exposed and contains 

a large amount of pyrite, and a coarse greywacke. The shaft was 

sunk on an ea st-st r i Icing vain in the layered trachyte. Hall rock 

for a few inches on each side of the vein contains pyrite, quartz, 

and calcite, A 15 ra (50 ±eet) length of the vein yielded 

encouraging gold assays across widths ranging froa 7.6 to 38 cm (3 

to 15 inches), (Hopkins 1923, p.75). Hopkins (1923, p.75) made the 

following additional remarks:

"About 150 feet (46 as) to the north of the shaft is a guartz vein 

carrying iron pyrites, copper pyrites, and tetrahedrite. Near the 

south-central part of (claim) L,S. 466 is a rusty conglomerate 

outcrop with two pronounced fractures striking nearly east and west 

and dipping 85J5IS.. The sedimentary rocks adjoining the fractures are

97
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replaced by considerable iron pyrites and some quartz which yield 

low values in gold".

Todd (1928, p.158) gave the following description:

"Tha vein dips to the soath somewhat more steeply in the lower 

levels than in the upper; between the 500-foot (150 m) and the 

750-foot (230 m) levels it is practically vertical. The rocks seen 

along the vein walls consist of altered trachyte and sedimentary 

rocks in which occur stringers of quartz. The narrow cUnshed zone 

is impregnated with fine pyrite. Molybdenite occurring along slip 

planes is common, and occasional visible gold is encountered. Short 

lengths of commercial ore have been developed, but the distribution 

of the values has so far proved to be erratic".

Economic Features:

The highest gold assays were S5.60 per ton, C.27 ounce of gold per 

ton (1928 value) across 0.8 m (2.5 feet) of core intersected in two 

diamond drill hales (Langford 1928). During the recent work by 

Labrador Mining and Exploration (Ontario) Limited, three lenses of 

gold ore were discovered; one section which consists of blue 

(molybdenite-bearing) chert or quartz lenses is high grade. 

Elsewhere, the ore is in sheared, layered pink trachyte containing 

much fine grained pyrite and is cut by many quartz stringers.

l
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History:

Pawnea-Kirklanti Coli Mines Limited was formed on a four claim group 

^ in 1922 in central Lebel ri}Jonship (Hopkins 1923, p. 75) . A 233 ra

(780 feet) vertical shaft was sunk on claim L.S.456 in 1927 with
Ivx

levels established at 38 m (125 feet) intervals to the 228^(750

feet) ja* level (Todd 1928, p. 158) . LuckyTiger Combination Gold 

( Mining Company Limited drilled four diamond-drill holes from the 

^. surface with 396 m (1300 feet) of drifting done by Pawnee-Kirklani

Coli Mines Limited before the miue closed at the end of 1928, In 

T 1931 part of the property was sold to Kirkland Basin Gold Nines

Limited (Salkeld 1933),
-c

^ Hegal Kirkland Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1933 on the 

Pawnee Kirkland property. Under the new company the mine was

~ iewatered in 1936, accompanied by sampling 300 m (1000 feet) of

underground diaraond drilling, crosscutting, and drifting. The work 

stopped in the same year arid Pawnee-Kirkland Gold Mines Limited

L.. re-acguired control of the property. The company has been inactive

f since 1936 and its charter was cancelled in 1963 (Savage 1964,

~~ p.59-61) ,

In 1963 Upper Canada Mines Limited acquired the property and in 

^ 1964 Labrador Mining and Exploration (Ontario) Limited optioned the

property and carried out an induced polarization survey and a 

~~ surface diamond drilling programme amounting to a total of 611 m
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(2004 feet; 5 holes). In 1966 the mine was dewatered, a small 

t headfraaie raised, and more than 900 IB {3000 feet) of drifting as 

well as diamond drilling ware done on the 150 m (500 feet) level 

and the 230 m (750 feet) level. Ail levels (38; 76, 114, 152, 190, 

1 229 m, 125, 250, 375, 500; 625, and 750 feet) were geologically

mapped. Mineable ore sections were not indicated and operations 
C

were suspended in 1967 (Riddell 1969, p.37) ,

C

H. Pollock [1936] (39)

v Geology:

The property is mostly swampy ground west of McTavish Lake. Several 

( small outcrops of Keewatin-type volcanic breccia, agglomerate, and 

tuff strike N6(PE on claims L. 16162 and L. 16163 {see ODM Map 53a 

and Chart ^ back pocket) at the western end of the property.

Economic Features:

No economic mineralization has been reported (not on file).

History:

Claims L. 16161-16164 (see ODil Map^53a and Chart A, back pocket)
T o^-^ 

were staked in 1926 by H. O'Grady, acquired by R. Poll^a in 1928

and patented in 1936. In 1927 Margaret Pollack staked L.20343 and

loo

\
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(
L.203U4 (see ODM Map 53a and chart A, back pocket) and patented 

( them in 1936. The work recorded for patenting is unspecified

(Mining Recorder's Offica r Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of
V

Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake ).

Pritchard Kirkland Gold Mines Limited fl936l (40) 
C J

C Geology:

Timiskaming-type coarse greywacke with an east to northeast strike, 

\ in places interbedded with boulder and pebble conglomerate,

composes most of the claim group. A Timiskaming-type trachyte sill 

is exposed on the west end of the property and Algoman-type 

feldspar porphyry forms a small stock in the centre. Algoaan-type 

basic syenite is exposed on claim L.7418 (see COM Map 53aAand Chart

A, back pocket). Subsidiary faults of the Middle-Harvey Fault Zona
r

strike northeast through the northwest corner of the property and

one east-striking fault is mapped across the southam part of the

- property.

(

~~ Economic Features:

Several guartz (?) veins ware exposed on claims L.7419 (see ODH Map

- 53a and Chart A, back pocket) and L,2400. No economic 

mineralization has been reported (not in files).

/Of 

l
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History:

Pritchard Kirkland Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1928 as a 

six claim gold prospect south of 3uil Lake. After initial surface 

exploration; no activity has been reported except an announcement 

of diamond drilling plans in 1936 (Canadian Mines Handbook 1937, 

p.359).

e
Hitchijft-Moore Deposit (41). 

Geology:

The Middle and South Harvey Fault zones strike eastward across the 

property. A Timiskaming-type trachyte sill zone outcrops between 

them, and is fault bounded ta the south. Scattered outcrops of 

tuffaceous conglomerate and Algoroan-type basic syenite occur within 

the trachyte zone. Coarse Timiskaffling-type greywacke is exposed 

south of the trachyte,

Economic Features:

No economic mineralization has been reported (Bragg 1962).

History:

The Six claim group composing the Ritchie Moore property were

lot-
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originally staked between 1912 and 1928. Various aiounts of 

unspecified assessment work, have been recorded (Mining Recorder's
i

Office, Division of Lands/ Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 

Kirkland Lake) .

In 1962 Upper Canada Mines Limited did 673 ra (2208 feet) of diataond 

drilling in four holes at the southeast corner of Ritchie  Moare 

claim L.6820 {See ODM Hap 53a, and Chart A, back pocket) . An 

additional 1059 IB (3U74 feet) were drilled in six holes under the 

southwest corner of the adjacent claim to the east (Bragg 1962).

tt. J. fioche

Geology:

The single claim (L. 27306) (see ODH Map 53a|\and Chart A, back 

pocket) property contains most of Jordan Lake in its northeast 

corner. The bedrock is covered by sand and gravel in the eastern 

half of the claim, the western half is swamp covered. Diamond-drill 

core data from the west and southwest of the claim has resulted in 

the bedrock in claim L.27306 being inferred as Keewtgjin-type 

fragmental volcanic rocks, breccia, agglomerate, and tuff.

Economic Features:

Ho economic mineralization has been reported.
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^History:

(
The claim was staked in 1934 and patented in 1939 by 8.J. Rocke.

( The work recorded for patenting is unspecified (Mining Recorder's 

Office, Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 

Kirkland Lake).

C

"Rose et al." ft93f| (43)^ 

( Geology:

C
The two claims (L.15456 and L.15457)Jsee ODM Map 53a*and Chart A, 

C back pocket) composing this property are almost entirely covered by

Crystal Lake. A small portion of Crystal Beach occupies the
{

southeast corner of claim L.15457. The south boundary of both 

{ claims is also sand covered.

C. - 
Economic Features:

No economic mineralization has been reported.f '

History:

The claims were staked in 1925 and patented in 1931 by H.S. Rose. 

The work recorded for patenting is unspecified ^Mining Recorder's

\
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Office, Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 

Kirkland Lake).

  iThese claims are marked "3ose et ai." on ODM Map 53a even though 

the Mining Recording Office files indicate H.S. Rose was the only

person involved with the property until the claims were patented.
i

( H. S. Rose [1926J (** 4 )

r
Geology:

r
the irregularly shaped claim (L.8536) (see ODM Map 53aj^and chart A 

back pocket) southwest of Crystal Lake contains wore than fifty 

^- percent outcrop. Most of the outcrop is composed of

Tiffliskaming-type massive and porphyritic trachyte. Scattered, small 

outcrops of Timiskaniing-type greywacke and tuff breccia occupy the 

northeast part of the claim and strike east, with dips north ta the 

vertical. A small mass of Aigoman-type feldspar porphyry intrudes

  trachyte near the south boundary of the claim.

~ Economic Features:

No economic mineralization has been reported.

History: ' . -

\
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The claim was staked in 1920 and patented in 1926 by Henry S. 

(Mining Recorder's Office, Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of 

Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake),

Ross-Powell [J 922! i 145 ) 

Geology:

Claims L.3692 and L.3693 (see ODtt Hap 53a.and Chart A, back pocket 

are covered by Gull Lake, rii&iskaming-type tuffaceous greywacke and 

massive to porphyritic trachyte flows are intruded by Algoman-type 

syenite porphyry along ths exposed north boundary of claim L. 3087, 

A small island of basic syenite outcrops near the south boundary of 

claim L.3087.

Economic Features:

No economic mineralization has been reported.

History:

The claims were staked in 1913 and patented in 1922 by H.H. Powell 

The work recorded for patenting is unspecified (Mining Recorder's 

Office, Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 

Kirkland Lake).
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St. Joseph Kirkland Occurrence

Geology:

Numerous outcrops of Timiskaraing-type tuff and tuffaceous greywacke 

strike east to southeast and dip steeply to the south and southwest 

and are separated by a zone of boulder conglomerate. A large area 

( of the two claim property is covered by tailings from the Sylvanite

— Mine in Teck Township.
C

T Economic Features:

T:
No economic mineralization has been reported

History:

The claims (L.2008 and L.2009) f/ee OD3 Hap 53a.and Chart A, back
' ff 

pocket) were staked by K. Stillar and patented in 1920. The work

recorded for patenting is unspecified (Mining Recorder's Office, 

Division of Lanis, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland 

Lake).

Simpson Gold Mines

Geology:

i
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Timiskaming-type coarse-grained greywacke forms an east-treading 

antiform and is intruded in the northern part of the claims by 

Algoman-type guartz-feldspar porphyry, A trachyte sill intrudes the 

southern part of claim L.S. 269 (see QD& Map 53a* an d (chart A, back 

pocket) .

In 1940 the linearity of Crystal Creek through claim L.2327 was 

testad by diamond drilling for the presence of faulting and 

mineralization. Two diamond drill holes totalling 269 m (883 feet) 

were drilled and one intersected 1.5 m {5 feet) of a guartz and 

calcite vein and several narrow feldspathic dikes. No evidence of 

faulting was observed (Hogg 195Gb).

Economic Features:

"Low" gold assays were reported from two diamond drill holes (Hogg 

1950b).

History:

Simpson Gold Mines Limited was incorporated in 1923 on three claims 

acguired from Great Kirkland Gold Mines Limited at the west end of 

Crystal Lake. The property has been inactive since 1940.

Skinner 0^17 (48)

In the interest of vapid dissemination of the results contained in this Report* some of the data may not have been meticulously 
checked. Thus, the 0/W does not guarantee the accuracy of these figures and suggests the reader check original sources.



Geology:

Mud Lake covers the north half of the single claim property. The 

Long Lake Fault Zone strikes N30E, bisecting the claim. The 

southwest quarter of the claim is mostly gravel covered with small 

outcrops of Algoman-type quartz porphyry. A Timiskaming-type 

trachyte sill outcrops along the southeast boundary with larger 

outcrops of Algoman quartz porphyry to the north.

Economic Features:

No economic mineralization has been reported.

History:

Claim L. 3250 (see ODH Map 53a and Chart A, back pocket) was 

patented by W. Woodney in 1917. The work recorded for patenting is 

unspecified {Mining RecDrder's Office, Division of Lands, Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake).

Toburn Mine (49) 

Geology:

The east end of the gold-bearing syenite porphyry of the Kirkland 

Lake camp intrudes Timiskaming-type coarse greywacke and tuff.

In the interest of rapid dissemination of the results contained in this Report, some of the data may not have been meticulously 
checked. Thus,' the 0ZW does not guarantee the accuracy of these figures and suggests the reader check original sources.



Algoman type feldspar porphyry is also present, Tha Lebel Township 

claims are bisected by the north-trending O'Connell Lake fault 

zone. The Murdock. Creek Fault Zone trends northeast across the 

south claim.

Economic Features:

Five gold-bearing veins that were extensively deveopled in Teck 

Township have been mined into the Lebel Township claims. Gold 

production exclusively from the Lebel Township workings is not 

identifiable (Savage 1964, p. 69}

\ 
History:

Toburn Gold Mines Limited incorporated in 1931 did more than a 

total of 180 m (600 feet) of drifting and crosscutting on the 35, 

122, 165, 203, 272, 310, 671, 754 m (116, 400, 542,;667, 893, 1013, 

2200, and 2475 foot) levels from shafts in Teck Township that 

penetrated Lebel Township. The Lebel Township claims were acquired 

by Associated Arcadia SisXel Corporation Limited in 1959 (Savage 

1964, p. 69) .

Toronado Hines Limited fl970j (50)

Toronado Mines Limited, incorporated 1970, did horizontal loop 

electromagnetic and magnetic surveys on a block of claims in ths

110

\
In the interest of rapid dissemination of the results contained in this Report, same of the data may not have been meticulously 
checked. Thus, the ODM does not guarantee the accuracy bf these figures and suggests the reader check original sources.



northwest part Df Lebel Township. No anomalies were found 

' (Cunningham-Dunlop 1972). The eastern portion of the property is 

mostly covered by sand and gravel. Outcrops consist of Keewatin

  volcanic rocks with small plugs of "Algoman" diorite.

"~ J. Hedderburn, Estate, Q947] (51)
/' ** .

C Geology:

^ ' ' .' '.
The property is mostly sand covered east of Long Lake with

~T occasional outcrops of Algoman-type syenite of the Lebel Township

Syenite Stock,
~\

   Economic Features:

A copper showing is reported to have yielded "good values" from 

grab samples of a mineralized zone 0.3 to 0.6 m (2 to 3 feet) siia 

oa surface widening in a 3ai (10 feet) deep pit. A 43 m (142 feet)

  long diamond drill hole on claim L.34746 did not iatetsect economic 

minaralization {Savage 1947).

(
History:

r -

  The five-claim group was staked and explored by J. Bedderburn.
(

Diamond drilling in 1947 is the only reported activity on the 

( property (Mining Recorder's Office, Division of /Lands, Ontario

rii

In the interest of tapid dissemination of the results contained in this Report, some .of the data may not have been meticulously 
checked. Thus, the ODM does not guarantee the accuracy of these figures and suggests the reader check original sources.



t
Ministry of Natural Resources, Kirkland Lake) *

i

Welland- KirklanJ Syndicate (1937) (52)
{

( Geology:

(
Keewatin-type andesite strikes east to K65E with dips from vertical

(, to H85W in intermittant exposures. The dip direction was recorded

froia pillow-top determinations on claim L. 8089. Titniskaming-typa
(

conglomerate outcrops in a small zone in the centre of claim L. 8088 

( (see ODM Map 53a; and Chart A^bacit pocket) . Algoman type nafic

Intrusive rocks and Tiiaiskaming-type greywacke occupy the southeast 
( ' A

part of claim L.8090 (see ODM Map 53a and Chart ft, Back pocket).

Economic Featuras:

An adit was opened in a fault zone in andesite in the centre of 

claim L. 8090 |see ODM Map 53a, and Chart A, back pocket). No 

economic mineralization has been recorded.

History:

The three claims were staked in 1919 and patented in 1925 by H. B. 

Duke (Mining Secorder's Office, Division of Lands, Ontario Ministry 

of Natural Resources , Kirklaad Lake). No activity has been reported 

since the property was incorporated in 1937 as the Welland-Kirk

In the interest of bapid dissemination of the results contained in this Report, some of the data may not have been meticulously 
checked. Thus, the ODM does not guarantee the accuracy of these figures and suggests the reader check original sources.



Mining Syndicate Limited. 
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